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Morehouse
frat probed

HU security''
still looking
for pay raise
By Eric Smith
Hilltop Staff Reporter

•

Chapter suspended after
Alpha prospect dies
By Paula While

•

Hilltop S!aff !Reporter

A Morehouse College prospective fraternity
pledgee died early Wedn~sday of an apparent
heart atta~k . 'Yhich is believed to be related to
hazing act1v1t1es .
Joel A . Harris, an 18Lyear-old sophomore
from Bronx, N. Y. , died of cardiac arrest at the
HCA Park~ay Hospital in Douglas County,
Ga.! according to college officials . 1:arris had
a history of heart problems, including heart
surgery as a toddler .
.
'' Members of Alpha Phi Alpha Fratefnity,
Inc. decided ~o take 19 young men to an off.
campus location as part of an unauthorized
underground line ,'' Morehouse president Leroy
Keith, said.
'
. ''The fraternity was illegally involved in hazing and pledging activities,'' he said .
Harris and 18 students whose names were submitted earlier in the week for approval by college officials as pledgeesi of the Alpha Rho
chapter of the fraternity had gathered at a surburban ap~nment just day~ before the line would
have possibly been app~oved, according to
Raymon Crawford, Morehr use vice president of
st udent affairs .
·
The prospective pledgees ~ere reported to have
b~en pushed a nd shoved around by seven fraternity n:iembers when they did no t correctly answer
questions _about the history of the fraternity.
According to reports by the ot her prospective
~ernbe.rs, Harris was not 1picked on because
1~atern1ty members were aware of his medical
h1sto~y. They also said they did not see Harris
get hit by any of 1he fraternity members .
A hospital official said Harris was in cardiac
arrest when he arrived thei:e by ambulance .
Result s of the autopsy from the Cobb County coroner's office were not available at press
time .
~

Despite a ne\V r:;ontract \vhich called for the

first pay lncrease1in t'A'O years for n1embers of
Ho\vard Universit~'s security division, they have
ye1 to receive a raise, said Lawrence Oa\vson,
head of the di, ision.
According to Dawso11, the problem is a result
of a backlog of paper 'vork. The pay increase
was scheduled to go into effect Sept. 10. Dawson
said he was sure thal the raises would come
through for the next scheduled pay period, which
1

'

.
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wou ld be 1oday.

•

October 20, 1989

''I've told 1he men 1hat the raises \\'OU\d come
through on their nexl checks, so I'm counting
on it," he said.
Hal Perry, vice presidenl of HO\\'ard 's security union, said ''Ho\vard doesn'1 recognize
established da1es- oral or 'vritten," he said.
Perry said he and other security officers are
getting fed up with waiting for rhe raise to come
rhrough.
·
''We're sick and tired of being rhe first ones
thought of when there's a prob lem on campus
but th~ last whe~ it comes co being paid," he
said .
'
U1tder the tern/s of the contract, men1bers of
security Will no onger have to perform mandatory over1in1e, and there will be a 90-day limil
on the lime that the university can use contracl
officers in ne"' facili1ies on campus.
''Even though Howard's growi11g everyday,
we're bringing in less personnel," Perry said.
''As. far as I'm concerned, this campu s jus1 isn't
safe as it stands now .
''With 1he 1ripling of 1he workload, un1il we
get new personnel and start training them, the
ne"'' contract isn't going to do us any good,"
Perry added.
Under the term ~ of the new contract, members
of the security division \VOul s receive pay increases during the next 1hree }'ear period. 1
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see Fraternity, page 6

·According to Perry, Even when the increases
are fully implemenred, 'they wi ll stili 'Tl'ot -be co111pet itive with salaries at other area universities.
''We' ll sti ll be "'ay below other universities,"
Perry said.

de Klerk's
intentions
questioned
'

One of the di\ isions main problems is the
'substantial lack of manpo\ver due to several
vacancies within the division. But according to
Perry, now that \vord has gotren out that they
are working under a new contract, there has been
an increase in the number of people applying for
positions.
'
Despite the problems. Perry said he remains
optin,istic.
''I think we'll be in good shape once the total
financial package is in ~effec1 in three years. At
least it's close to the mark," he said .
1
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By Tina Travers
Hillrop S~aff RePorter

UGSA pays tribute to 'Men of the Decade'
Program promotes' positive image ofblack males
•

'

By Andrea MorehCad
Hilltop Staff Reporter

At lt time when black men <i re frequently the
target of harsh criticism, the Undergraduate Student Assembly decided it would lry to :iCcen tuate
the positi\ e aspec1s of the Africa11-American
male.
UGSA responded with the '' Men of the
Decade'' awards banque1 last Saturday night in
the Armour J. Bl ac kburn Center, hono ring fi ve
men in the fields of medicine, politics, education,
entertainment and spo rt s.
photo by Paul Woodruff
The theme of the event was ''The Black Man:
•'•
UGSA's Erik Motheney, James Bernard, actor Lou Gossett and Cornelius ln the Shadows of Oppress ion , at the portals of
destiny . . . Still his greatness prevail s."
Bates were all smiles during the banquet.
Phil Suggs, a junior broadcas1 journalism, ma11

'

jor who was one ot more than 450 in attendance,
said he was inspired by the program.
' ' It fe lt good to see black men who overcame
obstacles in their lives come and share experiences and knowledge with us," he said .
Dr. Benjamin S. Carson, a neurosurgeion at
Johns Hopkins University Hospital in Baltimore,
was recognized in the field of medicine. Accepting the award for Carson was his friend and colleague Dr. Benjamin Davis, who is also a
neurosurgeon at Johns Hopkins.
According to Davis, the two doctors had
similar childhood experiences. •'The message' we
both received as we grew up during our im-

•

The release ofCight political prisoners in
South Africa, including Walter Sisulu, former
secretary general of the banned African National t:ongress, may have been timed to increase the popularity of President F.W. de
Klerk with western nations.
According to Aubrey Mccutcheon executive director of the Washington Offi~e on
Africa, the release came one week before the
commonwealth nations were to meet and
discuss further sanctions a1Zainst South Africa.
''It'~ ~5-'mbolic, bt1t it Will get international
recogn1t1on from Great Britain, the United
States and other countries, •• he said .
ANC member Walter Shisana agreed .
''It's been approaching, but why it came up
this time was [because of the commonwealth
nations' conferencej,'' he said. President
George Bush can now say South Africa is reforming. Now de Klerk is the gOod guy, Shisana
said.
Some U.S. newspapers have suggested the
release of the prisoners was to pacify those
blacks who have been allowed to protest
pea.cefully in South Africa.

see Men, page 7
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see Sisulu, page 9

Dangers becoming too great for pizza deliverymen
I

l!Y

Eric l,, Smilh

Hilltop Slaff Reporter

The sight of a pizza deli veryman
running toward one of the oncampus dormitories wich food in
hand is not uncommon.
But if assa ults against them and
their personal propert y continue, pizza delivery on Howard's campus may
soon be a thin~ of the past .
At least one ~rson has decided to
speak out against the problems

•

. .

deliverymen encounter while servicing Howard.
Eric Adarhs, owner of the Pizza
Hut delivery fa cility at 4205 Georgia
Ave ., said if 1he curreru_problCms
persist, H oward may soo n be
eliminated from their d~livery area.
''The problem is primarily the
senseless violence that is directed
against my deliverers,' ' be said. '' It 's
to the point where rione of my drivers
want to deliver to the campus."
Adams recently drafted an open

letter to H oward University' s student
body and faculty protesting the treatment of his drivers.
·
In the letter Adams wrote that the
drivers' personal cars were being
broken into, rear lights were being
busted anct car seats were being
covered with eggs .
'' We don't like to si ngle out an
area not to deliver to. We'd like to
deliver to the entire area, bu1 we may
have to pick a nother zip code and
deliver there instead," he sa id .

H erman BUnn, a Pizza Hut
deliveryman for the past six months,
said he has had problems on campus.
''Some of the students will sass you
if the pizza gets there late. A lot of
times when you deliver their pizza,
they're never there. They just want to
'let something for free."
Adams, whose Pizza Hut is one of
only six minority-owned stores nationwide, estimates that he has sufpltoto bJ h9ilt0 •·.-

'-'L

see Pizza, page 7
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A Domino 1 mon on a refent 30 mlnMtas
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Off-campus stop show planned

Resurgence of racial tensions

Fairytales for black kids

Greeks, homecoming officials part over money
'
See page 2.

Group fights to end violence

Afrocentric sto~ies improve selfimage
,
See page 13.
••
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See page 8.
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Greeks ·to 'step'
Racism
.
1n off-campus show in the
Ho'o/{coming Steering Committee unable to
meet 'fraternity, sorority financial requests
the media
'

'

~~

By Theodore M. Snead

-f

GSA rep
1
validated
by BUSA

Hilltop Staff RepPrter

,

get costu~es and so f'o rth, but we did
no1 feel 11 was necessary to pay
[Greek organizations] for their
particioation. J
Another fact0r which influenced
the committee's decision not to sponsor a step show l.vas the low number
of active fraternities and sororities on
campus (because of recent

The Homecoming Greek Step
Show will be held at the Miracle Faith
' Cenl re Coliseum .wi1hol1t the suppor1
of the Homecoming Steering Cornn1itte due to an unprecedented re' quest fi:on1 the Greek organizations.
''Ofiginally, we had planned for a suspensions~. _
{Greek step! show," said Johnathan
This years show will be produced
\V illian1s: homecoming chairman. by Frank Satterwhite (whose business
''Once, the greek organizations ask- 11ame is Frank Love) and James
ed for n1oney to perform, we had no \Valker of Frank Love/ Stillwater
interest in producing the show," '1e Productions at a cost Of approxsaid.
imately $8,000.
''The t eme for Homecoming is
After learning that the ho1necom, Bridging he Gap,' so we figured ing committee decided not 10 produce
that the Greek organizations would a step show, Walker said he and Satgladly participate, but (the ter,vhite met with the Pan-HellenicHomecoming..- Steering Committee] Council, a united body of represendidn't recei,•e that response," tatives from all Greek organizations
\Villia1ns added .
on campus.
According to \\1illiams, 1he comAt this meeting, the group decidn1ittee was willing to a\vard cash ed chat the participating organizaprizes to the step show winners and - tions '''ould receive a stipend.
give trophies.
Walker, a se~ior broadc!!Sl jourln the past, the co1nmit1ee has11't 11alism n1ajor anti a men1ber of Alpha
paidGreek·lorganiza1ionstodo<iscep Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc .. said the
sho\v . But [hey ~ave paid the rental
fees for facilities and security.
''I understand it takes mone)'
Sl'C Greeks.
page 6
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Mini-conference to examine
church s role in ,ur an life
According to the Rev. Mark Denni s, director of continuing education Hilltop Staff Repor1er
at the divinity school, the goal of the
conference is to ''enha11ce, encourage
The Ho\l,1ard University School of and en1power the church's coorDi\'inity \\' ill spo nso r a mini- dinated leadership role in meeting 1hc
conferencc 011 the African-American needs of the communi1y."
The key11ote speaker for the co nch urch's innuc11ce in dealing \\•ich urference, Luke q. Moore of tl1e D.C.
ba11 problems.
The conrere11ce, titled ''Con1- Superior Cour·rt ''"ill focus on how '
munitics Under Siege: The Net\vork - ch urch and community resot1rces can
ing of Church· and Community be combi ned · to resolve urba11
Resources," is scheduled for Oct , 21 problems.
In response to the 1nurder or
from 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the
School of Divinit)', 1400 Shepherd St .
'
N.E.
sec ' Church, page 6
Bj· Carla Adair

By Shelia Maxwell
Hilltop Staff Reporter

ReRardies
blasted for
negative imagery

·

•

By Donna Williams
Hitl1op Staff Reporte.r

I

African-Americ3.ns must be aggressive in order to stop racism in
the media, said the Rev. James
Bevel , key note speaker at a
Wednesday night program focusing on Regardie's rrla.gazine's
negative
portrayal
of
African-Americans.
''Wi ll you allow the media to
lynch African-American people
before your eyes and you walk on
as if nothing happened?'' Bevel
asked the Locke: Hall audience.
''Say to Regardie's, 'Don't
violate our African-American men
or we will sl1ut you down or burn
)'Otl do\vn, but let them alone,'' he
said.
Be\'CI and others are upset with
a May issue of the- 10-year-old
Washington magazine. On the
cover, Mayor Marion Barry was
pictured in clow n makeup with a
headline that read ''Jerk in the.
Box.''
The issue also pictured Barry's
friend and convicted cocaine trafficker Charles Lewis with bulging
e)'es and fat lips. Republican Na·
1ional Committee Chairman Lee
At " 'ater, was pictured in
blackface, \\'ith a caption that
read, ''Lee At"'ater as Al Jolson .''
Bill Ch~is1ia11, news director of
\VHUR -96.3 FM and a spea ker at
' the program, sa id that these
stereotypical portrayals are an indication that racism is popular in
the media. ,
.
"'Poking fun at bl.cick people is
in style today," Christ ian said.

Bevel and Christion eJi:press displeasure over Regardie 's cover.
''Regardie's reinforces those
stereotypes about black people.
There is a hidden agenda to Regar·
die' s, " he said.
Bevel, who served as chief
strategist for Martin Luther King
Jr . during the civil rights movement, blasted the Washington
magazine for ''misinterpreting''
the rights of African~Americans .
However, he said, blacks have
the right to stop publications that
do not represent them correctly.

''Poking fun at
b/flck people is In
style today. ''
•

- Bill Christian
''In America, all the power
resides in the people," Bevel said.
''O ur Constitution gives us fu ll
authority to pro1ect our
rights . . . so you have a right to
stop those who misdefine you," he
said.
Bevel is former director of NonViolent Direct Action for the
Southern Christian Leadership

~Na-shows''
cause G.A.
cancellation
By Andrea Morehead
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Af.ter waiting more than 15
minutes W~dpesday night for studeft
representatives to show up, the mor,thly meeting or the General Assem~ly ..
was cancelled .
I
Howard University Studept
Association president Daniel Goof:l·
win dismissed a room of more thtn
50 students because a quorum
nece~sary to conduct the business
meeting was not met.
''_S1ude.nt representatives a~e doirg
a d1sserv1ce to their peers. It is a
responsibility that they volunteered JO
take when they ran for the position I••
Goodwi n said.
'j.
Of the 42 voting members, at lect>t
22 must be present to validate aoy
financial decisions.
The first General Assembly also

1

1•.

see UGSA, page 6

.

.

see Meeting, .Page IS

Conference and the founder of
Students for Educational and
Economic Development [SEED] ·
in 1985 . He is oorren~y the president or Washi ngtonians ·Against
Racism [WAR].
Sa'ying the media must be ''colorbl1nd,' ' Hevel said that Regar·
die's doesn't ''have the authority
to assume that a wrong derives
from race. The media must trace
wrong to illness and ignorance,
not to racism," he said.
In order to stop racism in
American media, Christian said
African-Americans must fully
understanQ the language used.
''We must master the skills of
the English language. Be careful
~nd critical about what you read
10 the papers and in the media.
There is a war for yo ur hearts and
minds," Christian said.
Bevel also acknowt-edged thar
war and urged-students to ''create
a new America."
''Use you r spa re lime for the
revolution. Get involved so that
your learning process escalates.
Set up America so 1hat there will
be no racism," Be vel said.
The event was sponsored by
Alpha Chapter of Delta Sigma
The1a Sorority, Inc.

I

.

After · at least two ·years, the
Howard University Student Associa·
~ion P.olicy Board finally succeecied
.1n getting enough members to vote in
a monthly meeting, according to
HUSA President Daniel Goodwin.
!he poli.cy board immediately
ut1l1zed their voting powers at an
emergency meeting Tuesday night
when they validated Graduate Sfudent Assembly RepresentatiVe
Ronald Green's position.
Gr~en, who is pursuing a Ph.D.-in
chemistry, faced controversy in Apfil
when Reginald Hopkins, elected
representative for GSA. alleged t~t

'
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Management Consultants
•

Jfowara 'l.lniversity YL{umni ·73 tliru '83

cortliallJ• in1 ites
' "'

%.is Year We Open 'Ifie :Door
To Yin 'E;o;s{usive Treat .. .

HOWARD UNIVERSITY

•

'>

- - Classes of 199() & 1991 ---'-·I

to a /Jresentation

c111t~

;

.

''We Will House You''

receptio11 011

Associate Consultant Career Opportunities .
a11d lr1ter11ships i11
• Boslo11
• Sa11 ,1:- r.i.ncisco
•

• Milan

.

·

• l\.·1 unil' h

• 'IOront11

•

•
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Saturrfay, Octo6er 28, 1989
lO:OOpm · 3:00am·
Casli 'llar-Jfors 1J'oeuvres

•

• P.dris .

• T4)k)·11

'Bae/(__'Together Jlgain IX

.

Corporate Strategy 'Consulting ·

• l..ondun

• S)'d ncy

"
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ALL MAJORS

\\'e dnesda)', October 25, 1989
·Ho,,·ard Inn, 6:00 Pl\t

I

Wear Your Formal House Attire

ELCO ME

'

Sfieraton 'Wasfiington :Jfote{
Slieraton wasliington '13af{room
2660 Wooa{ey isf.
at Connecticut Ylve., 'Ji{, 'l1l.
Wasliington, 1J.C. 20008
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:Donation: $20.00
,
'Iicf\!ts on safe Oct. 13 tfiru Oct. 28
at :Jlowari'University

''
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.
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Local

•

Willi~ms

•

3 honored
for family _
values

appointed
new HAP directbr
•

~

I

I

I

George Hardman , executi ve director
of Survival lnternatibnal ; and two .
leaders of The Coordinating Body for
the Ind igenous Pedple (CO ICA),
Evoristo Nugkuog, presidenl of
CO ICA; Juan Nieves, a delegate.

By Diana Carter
Hilltop Staff Regorte.r

Supporting and enriching the
education of talented D.C. elementary and junior high school stUdents
has always been a goal of the af1erschool
Hi gher
Achievement
Program.
H owever, Jacqueline S. Willian1s,
l;iAP's new director, wants to expand
the center's goals by implementing a
new program to teach student s the
in1portance of morals and to expand
the CCt\ter's outreach in the
community.
''The students in our program are
1
not problem s1udents; these are
students not working at their potential and can be encouraged to do better," she said .
HAP' s rqcus, according to
Williams, is tq teach the students the
skills they are not getting in the
classroom. t
''
'' V1/e provide tutoring in reading,
,
math, arid logical thinking so the)'
- Jacqueline S. \Vilfiams
can perform better in school.'' she
said. ''We teach them skills 1hat will
\Villiam s is a native \Vashingtonian
help tltem in the future."
The students \vho attend 1he af1er- and has betn a teacher for more than
school program come from public 30 years. She has worked wi1h HAP
and paroChial schoo!S in the city. For for the past five yea rs. Before being
son1e or the students. HAP is an ex- appoin1ed 1director of HAP, she was
tension of the Talented and Gifted principal of Fort Lincoln Elementary
Program (TAG), a program design- and Middle School.
''I plan to be a part of the HAP
ed for students who are on advanced
h}' \vorking as a cutor for at least one
academic levels.
''Son1e of the sr.uden1s do come night a Week, .. \Villiam s said. ' ' Right
from 1he TAG program, "" but now, I am focusing on \vorking on a
somewhere between elementary and mini-course to teach the in1portancd
junior high school these student s of mo rals and self-e'steen1 . ''
HAP was founded in 1975 and curhave not done as well as they .could
rently se rves more than 550 s1ude11ts
ha\ e," \Villiam s said.
She said 1hat in five years, she in grades five through eight . Students
•\VOuld like to See the program expand come to HAP for a six-week summer
session and continue' th~ir \\'Ork in a ·
to 01her areas."
''There ha\•e been inquiries about 24-week after-school program.
HAP has centers 1hroughout the
HAP from other schools outside of
1he \VashingtOn area," she said. '' I cit)', including Anacostia, Mt. Plea ~
1hink there are others interesred in sant. 1he Sha,,· neighborhood and the
H Street corridor . .11
\\'hat "e arf' doing."

'1 plan to be a part of
the HAP by working
,as a tutor for at least
one night a week.
Right now, I am
focusing on .working
on a mini-course to
teach the impQrtance
of morals and self
esteem. ·
.
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Local Digest
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U of Md. receives
minority funding
! The College of Busi ness and

Management at the University of
Maryland announced that lt . ~i ll
receive a gift of $100,000 from
Morgan Stanley & Company InC.,
an international in\•estment bank ing firm ·based in New York City,
and a n1atching gift of $50,000
fron 1 the state of Maryland .
The money ''permits us to pro,,ide annual scholarships in finan~e
to t\\'O minority !itudents,'' said
Mar)' Anne \Vaikart , director of
the MBA ~rogram.

D.C., Civil War
focus of speech
Th~

Hi storical ?ociety of I
\Vasl11ngto11, D.C. \V1ll pr'e~ent. a
lecture at 6:30 p.m ., O~t. 25 at. its
headqu~r1e~s.document1ng t.he 1mP.act the C1v1I \Va r n1ade on the
city.
Ed\\•ard. Bearss , Chief l1!s1ori~n .
or 1he National Park Serv1~e, \\'Ill
speak. on the transfor11.1at1.o n of
\Vash1n~1on by1tl1e s1at1on1ng of ·
troops in and ~~ar D.C., .the 1
growth of 1he 1111l1t.a.r)' .establ1sh- 1
111ent, and the prOl\tm1ty of the I
Confederacy.
1

Hilltop Staff Reporter
Na~ionally

syndicated. columnis
William Raspberry, inner-city hous
ing activist Kimi Gray and founder o
the Urban Alternative Ministry Dr.
Tony Evans are being hoiiored b-y th
Family Research Council for thei
service to families and family values.
They will receive the Maria r
Pfister Anschutz award, given an
nually to individuals who have mad

•

to courtesy ol' The Rec"es Municipal CeiltTr

Come bock to U StTeet. ''Old Ft'lces, Mew Places'' was the them• of th~g_rand opening celebroiion for the
Reeves Center Shops held Friday and Saturday, Oct. 1~ and 14 ~the Fran• D. RetvesMunicipaJ Center
at 2000 14th Street, MW. The opening marks the comeback of what was once one of the most vibrant
commercial corridors in the city. Proprietors pictured from_left: Ben Ali of , Ben's Chili Bowl; Doyle Mitchell
Qf the 1ndustrial Bonk of Washington; John Snipes of Butch's Place .Peli afld Variety Shop; Ed Winslow of
•
Providence Opticions; Duke Johnson of Duke's Shoe Shine and Shoe Repoir, and IEd Murphy .

Howard graduate remembered
By Elizabeth Lloyd
Hilliop Staff Reporter

Gone but not forgot1en, Milton
Ashton Les'pere, a Ho\vard graduat e
a1\d former minister of music for the
~ineteenth Street Baptist Church,
'''as honored Saturday in a
posthumous luncheon.
Les'pere, a Bern1uda na1ive, died
on May 7, 1982 at the age of 43, after
a series of heart attacks. But his
memQry lingers "·ith those who were
close to him.
··1 had kno\\'tl Les'pere for a long
time," said Pastor Jerry A . Moore
-Jr . '' He was a loveable person, very
coope rative and an excellent in dividual.''

Les'pere became a member of the
· Ho,,·ard University family in 1960
'''hen he sta rted his purst1it of a
Bachelor of Arts degree in music
educat ion in the School of Fine A·Fts.
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Free Delivery

I

SODAS

i

I

Sprite,... ' Sunklst,

I

A.\V. Rootbeer,
Grape

Snack Atla!=k (8p<5')
$ 2 . 99
Large (45pcs.)
Sll.80
Small ClSpcs.l
$ 4 , 30
.65 Each
14 . 95
X·Large (iiopcs,)
Medium (30pcs.)
$ 8 , 75
BUFF ALO STYLE: A blend of spices that uphold the tradition from Buffalo.
You buy and we supply the bleu cheese.
MILD: For those who are not too wild ... try the mild.
MEDIUM: These wings are our premium; so, if not the mild, tty the medium.r.'::".:::-::-::-----..,..,.
HOT: Shoiv us what you got ... lry the hot.
) DELIVERY HOUR's'f
K. 0.'S: Don't even try il They're too hot for ya. ,
CAJUN: New Orleans to the bone!
Mon - Sat
SPICEY: These are mildy spiced with a garlic twist.
11:00 a .m .. 12:00 a.m.
BAR·~-QUE: You know what these are. Give them a

s

•

I

trY.

HJCKORY SMOKED QUE: Yes! Summer anytime.
I
HlCKERRY SMOKE: Go country
TERIYAKJ: The tradition Or Japan lives on.
TERI-QUE: Have a Japanese-Summer anytime.
HONEY MUSTARD: For those who prefer sweet, yet sour.
LEMON&: PEPPER: A delicate blend of spices with at touch of lemon.
PARMESAN I< GARUC: Pizza never tasted this good .
•

I

•

.

.,

For those parties and get togethen

•

Our drivers any no more than S 20. 00

I

SIDE ORDERS

•

MozzareU. Sticks
Breaded Zucchini
Breaded Mushrooms

$1'25
$1 . 75
$1 . 75

$ 2 . 80
$2 . 80
$2 .80

;~JIRUSEN GLAD J
Strawberry
Vanilla
Chocolate

· Swiss Chocolate Candy Almond
Pralines and Cream
Vanilla En&lbb

j

I

vr

Call Sherri Milner. locol editor, ot 636 6866 fa< additional information.
·Mandatory meetings held each Sunday at 4 p.m. ot the Hilltop office.
l
Your assignments are waiting!!!

Torry Chunk

Butter Pecan
($2.70)

ENTER THE

DRIVERS
WANTED

I

'

1990
Miss D.C. USA· PAGEANT
•

the official prel,iminary to the

234-3737

MISS USA PAGEANT

I
I

1

I
:

Offer good

L
I

I
I
I

as seen on CBS television

Lunch · Special
Snack Attack, French Fries,
and Soda
$5.00 Tax Inc.

1
1

•

WIN OVER $200,000 in Prizes
•

•

------------11 A.M. -2: P.M. Mon- Fri

234-3737

Wi11g

Must Be 17 to 25 years old
D.C. Residents ONLY!

~- S1tpre111e

2.00 OFF

: Any large or.'ex-large
:
order of wings
Not vUd witl 1ny otlel' otter.

'-------------~
234-3737

NO TALENT PERFORMANCE
RUSH, and SEND:
A Non-returnable Photo & Completed Coupon
for an OFFICIAL APPLICATION

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Wi11g

~ S11pre111e

Free
Snack Attack
•

'

wtth purchase of any ex-large
~
order of wings

DEADLINE:

November. 8, 1989
J

PAGEANT HEADQUARTERS
25000 Great Northern Corp. Center - 300
N. Olmsled, Ohio
44070

ZIP

CITY

ADDRESS

Not Valid •11th any other offer

PHONE,~-----

WT.

D.O.

HT•

•

•
'
•

I

AGE._ __

NAMlt:..--------------~

•

•
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-William Raspberry

exceptional contributions to th~
health and well-being of the
Under Les'pere's orchestration , American family.
the senior choir of the church per- ''Bill Raspberry has written: 'If
formed at the WhitC House during could offer a single prescription fot
the Ford administration and receiv- the survival of America, and parf
ed a Resolution of Recognition from ticularly Black America, it would be
the D.C. City Council.
restore the family,'' said Gary Bauer!
''Our hearts are dissolved wi.th president of the council.
sincere gratitude, heartfelt apprecia··w ~ fully concur with tha
tion and praise to God our Father for thought, and its importance to all
such an outstanding, devoted and Americans.''
close·\y-knit family,'' wrote membe~s ·- The council will hold a '' Back to
of the Les'pCre family in the souvenir the Family'' tribute honoring
Raspberry, Gray and Evans at a dinbulletin.
'' If we had all-the words in our ner Oct . 23 at the Captial Hiltoi!i
language to use at a moment's com- Hotel.
Proceeds from the dinner will fund
mand; if we h'ad all the beautiful pictures of na1ure, the sea and the specific gra nt s to pro-family
land . . . we couldn't begin to tell organizations, and to projects in th j
you how beautiful, how wonderful black communit y.
The Marian Pfister Anschutz
and how marvelous you have been to
award
1ablished \brougli 11*
Les and also to us as a family ."
huts and Sue Anschut2:
Les'pere played at the church for Philip F.
Rodgers of Denver, Col., in honor df
21 years.
their mother.

I
I
I
I
I
234-3737
I
I
·Wi11g ~ S11pre111e
I
'
1-.- - - - - - - - ·- - - _,

,

_ •Minimum 1 hour advance notice

I
French Fries
Onidn Rings
Fried Okra

SS. OOMlllilnwnDelivery
No pew.a check

s 1. 90/ lbs.

(25 lbs. or more)
11,

Sun

I

SUPREME TEAM·

'' H e had a fascination for
children," said Cornell Marigney, a
friend of Les'pere for n1ore than 20
years. '' He '''ou ld get very excited
about teaching 1hem and watching
1hem learn."

Marigney described Les'pere as
having been ''talented, warm, intelligent, sensitive, full of laughter,
and a good cook.''

r--------------·

234-3737

OflCKEN WINGS

Les'pere taught at Birney and
Whittier elementary schoo ls and
Coolidge High Scl1ools. He ~as
selected city-wide for four consecutive )'ears for the Daugh1ers of
the America11 Revolution at Constitution Hall .

tha1 helped to lead the co11gregat1011
and keep then1 in harmony..
Les'pe re remained' an organist at
the Nineteenth Street Baptist Church

Supreme
1357 U St., N.W'.

until 1974, when he was elevated to
the posit ion of minis1er of music-a
position he held until his death.
Hilda
Mason,
War·d
3
council,voman-at- large, attended the
luncheon and said, '' I would visit the
church periodically \vhen Les' pere
'vould ' play and I thought that
Les'nei:e_was a very good organist ."

'1f I could offer a ,
single prescription Jon
the survival o
America, and par
ticularly black
America, it would Q
restore the family''

''When t he ch ilQ r ~ 's choir Y.'as on
1:he Ed Sullivan Show., which was a
Ul}'Sses
Moya
ren1embers 1•ery importan( thing to happen to the
Les'pere's early days. She was a ;ht1r~h. he \Vas so prot1d of them."
freshman at tl1e university duri11g the
tin1e of his matriculation. ''As a s1uden1, Les'pere \\' 3S a very jovial
RELIABLE REPORTERS NEEDED FOR THE LOCAL PAGE
person.
'' He cou ld read any type or n1usic
Reliable reporters with goad interviewing skills, ·c uriosity and a desire ta work hard can
and he \VOuld '''Ork '''ith everyone,
. get solid news clips each week covering city events.
not ·o11l:t to imprO\'e his skills bt1t all
of our skills as '''ell," Moya said.
Get ta know D.C. Cover churches, city council, schools, festivals
Church members Sa)' Les'pere was
known as ha\•ing a ''perfect pitch''
and other locol events.

•

Wing

'

By Sherri Milner

•

•

/
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P review
continued from page 16
This w~k rhe Bison \Viii t·ace a:
team with a'qefense just as tough as
theirs. .
,
'f.he Aggies' defense is currently
ranked ninth i11 Division I-AA in
total defense allowing 266 yards a
game \\'hile ranking second to the
Bi ~o11 i11 the MEAC in pass defen se
(133.4 ypg) and total defense. They
are third in scori11g defense ( 18.6) and
rushing defense (132.6).
..
''This is the best defe11si,,e 1ean1
\ve've seen to date, '' said \Vil son.
''They seem to be in tune '''ith each
01her. They Work ,,·ell together and
don't leave an}' holes.''
Spearheading the defensi\•e charge
fo~ North Carolina A&T is senior
linebacker Demetrius Harrison (6-4,
220) \vho leads the conference in
!ackles averaging 15 .4 a gan1e. He
was 1he MEAC defensive pla}'Cr of
the year last year and is i11 position

,

•
r

to be the second player to win the
a\vard in consecutive seasons. Former
Ne\\' York Giant Harry Carson did it
\vhile playing linebacker at South
l<!.roli11a State in 1974 a nd 1975.
For the second week in a row, the
Bison \\•ill be faci ng an offense that
rL1ns r1 \•ari~ti011 "f the Wing-T .
At th~ helm 1·or !'!lorth Carolina
A&T is sophomore quarterback Con11ell May~~r, \\!ho i ~ fourth in the
con feren ce 1n total offense. Maynor,
\\'ho has accounted for over 50 perce111 of the AgggieS• offense, ha~
completed 54 of I t4 lpasses for 915
}'ards \vi1h three to~chdowns and
foL1r interceptions. He has rushed 91
1ir11es for 100 yards and three
!(lllthdO\\'TIS.

Church
continued from page 2
Catherine Fuller, a 'Northeast
Washington woman who was killed
by youths in the area's H :Street corridor, Judge Moore established the
Fuller Community Consortium.
H~ urged churches in that area to
j·o in him in addressing the gap that
has developed between the church
and youth.
-The conference will include
workshops on AIDS, child care__services, computer literacy and disabli t y sensitivity training. These
workshops are designed to examine ·
programs churches can use to help

young people prepare for a more adv:inced societ y.
This w:ill be the first conference of
its kind for the School of Divinity;
however, it appears to be a success
already.

UGSA
conlinued from page 2

did not meet the quorum, but Goodwin made an executive order that
Patrick Young, a second-year would allow the meeting to be held.
divinity school student, feels that the
'' Last time, I held the meeting
conference falls in line with the because I did not want to see a repeat
school's academic mission .
of last year in which many organiza''Howard divinity want s to tions did not get much needed
develop ministries that are practical, funds,'' Goodwin said. ''But, I can't
not just theoretical," he said .
do that. They are just not showing
·''I believe that the church definite- up. We can't be babysitters."
Goodwin said freezing the funds of
ly needs to be more involved in the
problems of the community," said the stu dent councilS whose represenRodney Sadler, a first-year divinity tatives do not attend meetings may be
a possible solution_to the problem of
school student .

''no-shows.''
''By stopping the allocation of
money to the councils to the point
where they can't do anythin1g in terms
of programs, maybe then they'll start
running to the meetings," he said.
In addition, Goodwin said the
assembly has decided to fine truant
schools and·colleges $20 in an effort
to ensure attendance.
Another solution, he said, may be
to impeach the representatives who
do not come, to the meetings. But,
Goodwin said that action has· to be
taken by students.
''HUSA's job is to highlight those
s!udents who are not representing
you. But it's the students' responsibilit y to get people removed," he
said.

•

•
,
•

Fraternity

•

•

continued from page l
According to Keith , the fraternity
has been suspended pending further
investiga!ion. The college has convened a disciplinar}' con1mittee of
studen ts, faculty a11d staff to decide
the fate of chapter nlembers.
State fraternit}' officials have been
in touch with 1he school. he said. and
\\'ill probabi}' be conducting a
separate in\'Cstigatio11 into the matter.
''Joel "'as an outs!anding s1t1den1
with great potential for leadership.''
Keith said.
•
A n1emoria\ service \\'as held for
Harris at the sdhool Thursda}' .
Keitl1 ~aid hC ,\\•as t111a\\'are of the
possible Regal avenues Harris' t'a1nily n1ight )Jc able jto pt1rsue agains.t the
school or the fliaternil)'.
In a separfite incident, 1hc
Morehou se cl1apter of Kappa Alpha
Psi Fratcrnit}· \\aS suspended one
" 'eek earlier for a11 apparent
underground line, Keitt1 said.
Since 1978, 43 fraterni!}' pledges
ha,•e died natiOll\\·ide in hazi11grelated cases.
A law \\'as passed b}' the Georgia
General Assembl}' last }'Car classif}'ing hazing as a misdeme<.l11or after a
Rutgers Uni\ ersity fraternit}' pledgee
died after drinking excessi,,el}' . To
date, 28 states ha\•e enai:.·ted antihazing la"'S, according to ·the l11terfraternity Council.
Hazing is also against Alpha Phi
Alpha nationa~ regulacions.
In a 1988 move c\O"S'ely \\'atched
and hotly debqted b}' Ott1er fraternities and soroni1ies, Phi Beta Sign1a
Fraternity, Inc. banned pledging of
ne\\I members in hopes of ending hazing and 1~e Cost'y la\\'Suics that usual ly result fron1 lt. T\\10 Ho'''ard U11iversit)' fra1ernities are still on suspension as a
result of Spring 1986 hazing activit ies
and t\\.'O ca'.mpus sororities ha\'C'
returned this )'ear from Spring 1988
pledging infraction s.4

•

,

•

I

•

•
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Greeks

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

$45 OR LESS ONE WAYTHE TRUMP SHUTTLE STUDENT FARE.
•

j

con linued from page 2
•

Greek organ1~a1io11s \Vork ver)' hard
I

in preparing fbr a step sho\v and tha1
a trop·hy, at th~ end of the nigh,1 isn't

a sufficibnt c tr1pensation fo'r their
efforts. ,
''!Therefore], each organization
will be paid$~()() just 10 particiPate,"
. Satterv.' hite said. ''In addition, the
first-place v.•in11er in the sorority and
fraternit)' categories \\'iii receive

$300."
Unlike pre-.ious step shov.s at
Howard, other fra1ernit)' and sorority

,

chapters

''ill

participate.

Moreover, special effects \\•ill be
a llov.•ed and he expects to deal \Yith

fewer formalities in planning this

, ·..

yea r' s event, said Satter\\'hite, a
junior finance major.
He also said Love/ Stil\v.·ater Productions was trying to " 'Ork \\'ith the
Homecomink Steering Committee in
the initial pl<lnning to acquire the use
of Burr Gymnasium and neede d
sec urit y.
According
to
Walker,
Love/Still waler was going to share a
percentage of the profits (with the
ho111ecoming committeej.
However, the possibilit~' of using
Burr Gymnasium has been vetOed
because security's main obligation
will be the homecoming game and the
surrounding areas on homecomi11g
day, Satterwhite said.
Lawrence Dawson, associate director of Howard security, said the
university' s security only recommendecflthat the event not be held on
homecoming day . Security doesn't
have the authority to permit or pro~ib it an event.
''At the last minute the committee
decided to endorse the show,"
Will iams sa id . '' But o nce [Satterwhite and Walker] had to take it o ffcampus, we couldn't ~et involved. If
our name is on anything; the university's name is on ii.
''Therefore, the committee and the
univerSity would De liable for any
type of unforeseen accident,''
Williams said.
''So, we couldn't endorse any
event that's off-campus. It ' ll be too
much of a risk,'' he said.
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Men

Zaro Isaac Trading Co.

continued from page 1

Importers, Exporters, Distributors

we were inferior and that we couldn't

P.O. Box 150003
Washington. D.C . 20003-0003
Phone: (202) 678-3100

•

poverished childhood years was that

make it in this society."
But Davis said both he and the
famed Carson rejected that message
and believed that they could succeed.
The pair is known for performing a
surgery that removed half a d.ead
brain and reconstructed it to
function .'
_
'

,

Featuring Fine Jewelry

• • • • •

ThC Rev. Jesse Jackson, who was
a Democratic Party presidential
hopeful in 1984 and 1988, was
honored for his achi~vements in
politics. His message to black men
was one of identifying their role.
''Men are not men because they

Gold,
Silver,
•
Diamonds,
& Other Gemstones
I

•

I

We set Stones, Repair1 ]etvelery, and do <!t1stom Work.

•

Mail Order Availabl
Homecoming Showings:
Date: Friday., Oct. 27th 1989

•

-

in Blackburn
. Time: 10am-5pm
pm-9pm at the Homecoming Fashion Show

-••••

I1 V' 1c i.:: p r es1.d ent
i K. \'V ill ia m Bro \\' n

Presidenc

American Express Accepted

Ida Issac

make babies, but because they raise
them," Jackson said. ''Black men
need to take responsibility for their
actions and for the future of our
black race.''
Joe Clark, the former principal of
East Side High School in Paterson ,
N.J., who gained national recogni·
tion for using a bullhorn in the
l1al\way~. was honored in education.
'' My heart is palpitating with
gleam," Clark said. ''Although I've
wo11 numerous awards, I consider
tl1is one to be the most important
because I got it from black people.
And if you get so mething from black
people~ then you're on the money ."
Actor Louis. Gossett Jr., received
the award for excellence in entertain·
men1. Cossett said that his.success in
life can be credited to his cantinu ed

7
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connection to the older generation.
The 1982 Oscar awrd winner for
his performance in the movie, ''An
Officer and Gentleman, ''encouraged
sludents to reconnect themselves with
their families.
''There is nothing that you .can't
do if you stay with God and your

--

1

In addition to Howard students being encouraged by the honorees, a
group of Stanton Elementary secondgraders were in attendance.
Stanton student, Derrick Dancy
gleamed as his hero walked in the
ballroom.
''Jesse Jackson is the best. He's a
gooj:I man and I want to be just like
him when I grow up."

'

Pizza

area ~ast week: Howard is among the ·
locat1ons that 1t is no longer servicing.
According to Domino's Director
of Operations Don Shultz it was a
combination of factors that led to the
decision to eliminate Howard from
their delivery area. He cited
Howard's distance from his facility
as well as problems with the students.
While some restaraunts such as
Wing Supreme and Renee's Deli have
not encountered any problems on
campus, other food chains have
already begun to eliminate Howard's
· campus from its delivery area.
Bologna Ibidunni , an assistant
manager at a Happy Pizza outlet
said that one of his drivers had bee~
0

continued'_from page J
fer.ed losses ,totaling $500 .since
delivery began to the campus in
March .
''We're trying to provide a service
to lhe community, but we don't think
our drivers should be faced with
this,''
he
said.
Adams said if the problem reaches
the point where it starts to cost him
drivers, he might consider ending
delivery service to Howard and tur- ·
ning: toward other universities.
Pizza Hut isn't alone in it's complaints against Howard studen ts.
Domino's Pizza has also had
severa l problems delivering to
Howard dormitories both on and off
campus.
Efrem John son, a Domino's
deliveryman, was assaulted Sept. 15
while a1tempting to make a delivery
at E!on.Towers. He sustained injuries
10 his right eye and ,ankle during the
attack.
Another Domino's located on
Hawaii Avenue, cut ba'ck its delivery

0

assaulted and robbed of $100 while
attempting to make a delivery to
Drew Ha.II last. semester. This promp.ted .Ib1dunn1 lO lemporarily stop
del1ver1ng to the dorm.
According to Mike Eriehetdi, the
manager of a Pizza Mo/¥'ers outlet, he
has stopped delivering to the Howard
Pl~za because of similar problems his
drivers have experienced on campus
recently.
''We've had two drivers assaulted
right in front of the Howard Plaza.
Aft~r the secoqd incident. We just.
de~1ded that we weren't going to
del ive r there anymore," he said.,

,
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' Chal·lenging
A dynamic '''ork environ1nent.
A11d talented an,d a1nbiti0us ma11agers a11d co-\vorkers \vl10 set , ,
their sights as high as yo4 do.
You'll find it all \vheh you join the $18-billion, Fortu11e 500
communications n1a11agen1e11t co111pany behi11d C & P
Telephone. The company? Bell Atlantic, providing everything
from local telephone service to infor1nation and commu 11ications
systems to' con1puter 111airte11ance an.cl soft,vare.
Ahd because what \v,e offer our customers is cv diverse, \vhat
\ve offer our en1ployees is equall y \vide-ranging. Like career opportunities for graduates ''' it~ backgrourds in Business, Fina11ce,
Sales/ Marketing, Netwo~k Design, Engir1eering and Applications
Programming. All from the compar1y that thinks you deserve
more than a good salary ... and delivers more.
C & P Telephone \\1 ill be conducting on-campus interviews
- November '9th. Please submit a resume to your
on Thursday,
•
Career Counselor for consideration.
Affirm;i.tive Action/ Equal Opportunity Employer.

-

..

•
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Operation Native Ta
,

'

presents
exciting career oooortunlties

J

•

•

FOR:
DATE:

January 3 .and 4, 1990

TIME:

9:00 a._m. to 4:00 p.m

PLACE:

I

•

College Seniors and Recent Graduates

.-

'

Wyndham Franklin Plaza Hotel, Philadelphia

.Ready to enter the job market? This program could change your life .

•

,

Operation Native Talent will help you make the most of your academic
years.

-

'

,

•

Discover where the employment opportunities lie.

•

Talk to people who do the entry-level hiring.

•

Receive valuable "real world" advice on how to market yourself
most effectively .

Operation Native Talent represents over 500 opportunities for over 100
different degrees. Plan to take one day out of your holiday break to ·
visil with over 70 employers in the Delaware Valley and take advantage
of our seminar series. ·

-

It's Free and there's no need to pre-register.
Don't forget to bring your resumes!
This program 1s sponsored by the Greater .Philadelphia Chamber of
Commerce and the PENJEADEL Council, ONT Information: (215) 875-6759.
Call SEP'f'A for transit information: (215) 574-7800.
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Operation
Native
Talent.
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National
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Stamping out racism

National Digest

•

International Comr ittee Again~t Racism
a!tempts to crush resurgence o~ violence
liy Eslher

Al1gust, are t\VO examples ot' the

Pierre

While acts of bigotry a11d
violence are becoming pron1inen1
in several cities and on college
campuses, organizalions such as
the International Co1nmittee
Against Racism are figh1ing to e11d
these injustices.
The Virginia Beach in£tdent
duriri& Labor Day \veekend, \(•here
National Guard 1roQ_1Js '''ere
dispatcheQ to the resort to'''n after
~citizens complained of stude11ts
rioting, and the Yusef Ha,vkins
•kil ling i11 Brooklyn, N.Y., last

'#I

••

'

l'OUi'fl'~~ tir

Arizona observes
King's birthday

1·ac1 that racis111 i~ still pervasive.
Ha,vkins \Vas ~I a 16-year-old

Hilltop Staff Repo rter

pholo

National News ·in Brief

lnCAR

lnCAR sponsored a May demonstration against alleged beating death of Gregory Habib.

black yo11th 'vho fpl1nd himself in
the \vrong neightborhood at the
\Vrong tin1e 1 He and friends were

Residents of Arizona breathed
1
a sigh of satis faction after Gov .
Rose M offord (D .-A riz .) signed a
bill last mont h, exchangi ng-Colu m bus D ay with a paid holiday
honoring sla in c ivil rights activist
Rev. Ma rtin Luther King Jr.
A rizona was the cause of national disturbances last year when
former Gov. Evan Mecham (R .Ariz.) suspended the ho lid ay.
The governor moved the observance of Co lumb us Day to thesecond Sunday of Octobe·r, and t he
King holiday to t he third Monday
( in J anuary.

' '

chased by 30 while teens with guns
and baseball ba1s. Ha,vki11s \vas

FOR

sl101 and killed.
These incide111s were described
as, ''South African-Sl)'led racist

1'1U~DfKl

offenses," said Dr . Rodney

Green,

economics professor at

a11

Ho,vard and n1e111ber of tl1c steeri11g committee offnCAR.
According 10
ree1\, lnCAR
'''as started i11 197 at tl1e U11iversit)' of Connecticut by a gro11p of
stude11ts a11d pfofessors, both
\\'hitc a 11d black, fo fight the adt11it1istrati\1e syste1~1 which oft'ered
110 support to black Stl1det1ts,
Gree11 said.
j
111 1973 at a np.tional n1eeting
l1eld at Ne'v York! Universit)', the
organiza1io11 c9 ncluded that
' 'racis111is1!1e toql capitali sts l1se
to exploit mi11ori~ies , ·• l1c said.
The mai11 goal of lnCAR,
Green said, is to ' ' build a n1ass
a11ti -rac ial and I multi -c ul1ural
organiza1io11 10 flght racis111 . ··
lnCAR J1as 25 cl1apters , including one in Mexico , London,
Holland and Ghana .
Their 111os1 recdi1t acti\•ity was a
Sept. 28 motor9ade rally in a
Pri11cc
Geor~c' s
County
neighborhood ,,,.here Gregory
Habib 39, \vas all gedl)' 111urdered
by four cotinty p lice o fficers last
rv1ay.
·.I
Habib, a 39- yc~ r - old black auto
111echa11ic a11d J1i sj bro tlic r Martin

photo courtesy of lnCAR
•

Demonstrators protest police brutality at a recent P.G. County rally.

\Ve~e driv i11g hon1e frorh work and·
picked up a l1itchl1i kef-.
According to l nCAR reports,
Habih 11oticed that he
'''as being follo\ved by the po lice.
Once he dropped the hitchhiker
off, the police slopped his car.
. Green said that reports vary as
to '''ha1 happened at that point;
hO\\'ever, Habib \Vas al legedly
beaten to death by 1he police and
hi s bro,her suffered a frac1urcd

Ja'''.

~

Dcn11is Horvi s, ''' ho is not a
111c111bcr of l11CAR, but atte11ds
nian)' of their func1ions. said,
''Society needs InCAR because
1!1ey bri11g political a\vareness'' to
a 101 of thi11gs 1l1a1 are regularly
O\'ertooked.
Co111n1e111ing on i11crcasing
allegatio11 s of police brl1tality
agai11s1 blacks, Horvi s sa id,"!
don't tl1ink all police are racist,
tl1ey are j11 st into brutali1y- black
o \\'l1i1e. ·•

0

Dr. Ro dney Green said the d iffe rence between InCA R a nd o ther
organizat io ns such as ttie NAAC P
is that '' t hey rely on politicians to
fig ht for them " ·"'i le l nCA R uses
mass effort among people.
''Politicians are too close to the
sys1em which affects their ability
10 function in our best interest,''
he said.
In the pas1 InCAR tried to start
a chapter at Howard, but, ''the
university always seem s to
postpone the meetings," Green
said. He encourages Howard
st.udents to join lnCAR.
l nCAR's goal is to,"build a
mass anti-racial and multi-cultural
organization to fight racism,'' he
added. Their next event will be a
ra lly for J ohn Bro\vn and H arriet
Tubman in H arpers Ferry Oct. 22.
InCA R ' s goal is to,"build a
mass anti-racial and m ulti·cultural
organization to fight racism," he

'

Chain smokers and nervous
smokers migh.1 have a problem
'vith the ne\v bill passed by Congress that bans smoking on
domestic flights \Vithin the U.S. of
less than six hours.
The H ouse and the Senate
reached agreement on partial banning where before the Senate
,..:anted all domestic flights and
flights from and to A laska and
H awaii, smoke-free.
More than 99 percent of commercial flights will be affected b)I
the banning which goes further
than the current proh ibition of no
smoking on fligh1s less 1han two
hours .

added.

Hi) lt op Staff Reporter

Las1 week, Florida became th;-rirst
state to hold a special session on the
abor1ion issue since the Jui)' 1989
decision of Webs1er v. Reproductive
Services, which left the d'ecision of
abortion availability in each iii~dividual state's hands.
1 Gov. Bob Martinez'~(R' .-Fla.) proposal to restrict and regulate abo,rtions was defeated by the Florida
Legislaturei, possibly setting a precF,

fetu-s is capable of 1neani11gful life
dent for other sl ates to follO\\' .
''The states should s1a)' con1plete- o ut side of the '''Otnb) prior 10 the per'.y out of it because tl1cy d o n it knO\\' for111a11 ce of abortions for '''0n1e11 20
eac h individual pregnan c ~· , a11d the o r n1ore \\'eek s pregnant.
individual should be able to decide 1 TI1is tes1 1nust prO\'e that the fetus
\vhe1her or no1 they ha,'e tl1Qir baby,' ' is not able to li\•e Ol1tside of the womb
said Shannon MurrCll. a senior public befo re the abortio n is performed.
relations major. I
The ruli11g al so gives the individual
Although
tl;le
\Veb s ter v. states the right to ''prohibit t l1e use
Reproductive Services rt1ling did not of public e111ployees and faCilities ~o
ban abortions, 1it did uPhold' a perforn1 or assisl abortions,'' ex.cepl
rvti ssouri la\\' gi\ ing states the option to save tl1e woman's life. The ruli11g
to require do-.·tor~ to perform viabili- alsiJ makes the 11se of public fu11ds to
ty tes1s (testir1g tlo de1er111i11e ii. the col1nsel '''orne11 011 having abortio1~s
1

illegal.
.
''The ruling did not overturn Roe
.v. Wade," said Nellie Gray, president
of March for Life, a national pro-life
orga11iza1ion, incorporated in the
District. ''The pro-life ruling n1ust be
settled at the federal level, just as the
civil rights cases were settled,'' Gray
said.
So ''·here does t,he abortion ruling
lea.ye
1college
stude11ts'!
Ho,var-0
University
Hea l th
Educa1or, Dr.Caro ly11 Goode said,
'',ve (H owa rd University H ealth Ser-

A recent su rvey cond ucted b~
the Gallup O rganization fo un
that a large percentage o f cOileg
seniors know very little abou
basic history and literature
Th'e survey cond ucted of 6
students between April 4, 198'

and April 27, concluded that if th
results were grad ed , mo re tha1
half would have fai led.
Some of the resu lts of the surve.
were:
58 percent did not k no w tha
Sha kespeare .wrote The Tempest.
55 percent could no t id entif

•

Magna .Carta.

Time's up for
2-1 happy hours

Congress bans
smoking on air

Court abortion decision leaves choice up to states ·
8 )' Michelle Kl ass

College seniors
fail Gallup fest

vices) do not perform abortions here,
so a1 this point it (supreme courl ruling) does not affect us."
This was also applicable to many
01- the other local universities, such as
American University, George
\Vashington, a11d the Uni,,ersity of
the Districl of Columbia.
Although man)' of the local universities do not perform abortions, they
do offer referral services, as slated by
Dr. Kuperchmit of G\V and Dr.

Goode of HU. Bo1h GW and HU
frefer their patients to P lanned Paren1hood in additio11 to other private a11d
public cl inics.
.
''The recent Supreme Court ru ling

Residents of the state of Illinoi
who enjoy buying dri n ks two fo
one at happy hours, will soon hav
to give up the habit-at least whil in Illinois.
Gov. James R. Thompson (R.

Ill.} signed a bill Aug. 31 thal

ol

banned happy hours in the state
Illinois. According to t he gover
nor's office, the bill was signed iIJ
an attempt to cut down on tra ffi<t
accidents due to a lc0 h o li1
consumption
ifhe bill, which wen t into effec
upon the governor's signature
prohibits giv ing o ut free alcohol ot
oth~r gimmicks that lead to exr
cess1ve use.
I

I
does not really affect us rlght
now ... \Ve are still the largest prov d er
of first trimester abortions in the
Washington Metropolitan area,''
said Diane Powers of Planned
Parenthood.
Powers also reported that they are
not required lo perform fetal viability tests in the Distric1.
According to the National Center
for Health Statistics, the num ber of
abortions declined between the ytars
J 984-1986, in certain states.
J
But a nationwide survey, whic included the District, conducted by the
·''

see A bo rtio n , page 15
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Tl1e-National Security Age1lcy will Ix Otl c;t1l11>t1s Nove11llxr 3rd intcrviewi11g se1liors n1;1joring itl electrica l engit1eerirlg, <.' ompl1ler scie1lce. m:1tJ1e1n:1tics, :11ld Sl<1vic. Mid<.llc E:1s1er11. ~ 11cl
Asia11 languages. Sumn1er positio1.1s a re alsb ;1vail;1t'>le ror juniors. See your pl:1ceme11t o ffi ce
for ore det:1ils .

;

'
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1·1ie 0~11ilies of a Lifl'ti1r1c.
l S dll ...,~lp ,..., ...... b •l'P•.. n! ind,,.-....,. fa1111h ..,..,., ,

~n "f'UI oppon~n~ r .......,...

•

The right time. The right place.

Blue Chip. Green light. State

data processing equipment -..,.1,•11

State Farm is hiring.

Farm is one of America's leading

go as far and as fast as you

If you're a senior with a data
processing, computer science or

insurance companies. Through
innovative marketing and a proud
service tradition it has ·become

You couldn't have a more
base ~o build a.career on.

math background, there may be
a very special career o'pportunity

the r;tatiop's leading auto and

waiting for you in one of lhe
largest corporate data procesi:ing facilities in the country.
There are actuJ1rial and auditing jobs open, too..

homeowner's insurer, and one of
the top life insurance companies
in the country.
You'll receive e~pert training.
You'll work on state-of-the -art

Contact your Placement
Director. Our recruiter will ·
be on campus 10-30-89

Or wrile Ron Prewitt, Assislljnt
Director, Home Office Person?el
Relations, One State Farm
Bloomington, Illinois 61701.

STATE FARM INSURANC E COMPANIES. Home O flice s: Bloomington lllinoll M Equal Oppor tunity Emp+oyer

"

'

'

National
Security
Agency

-Press here f9r a great.
, data processing career.

,
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·U.S. gives $9M to Nicaraguan candidate
,

.

-

r.

Bush administration tries ,to oust Sandinistas through elections
th·~

By Jennifer Howard

I·

foreign contribution tol go to
throughout the \vorld such as in
Hi!\1oii ·staff Reporter
Supreme Electoral Council which Chile . I~ sui;>porting the democrl3:tic
uses the money for voter p,,rocess tn Nicaragua, we are helping
the Violeta Chamorra campaign,''
Follo\vi11g the steps of former registra1ions.
However, U .S. presidential can- said Margaret Ferry, public iliforma·
President Ro11ald Reagan, the Bush
Adn1i11istration is p~r~uing $9 r:iilli<?n dictates are not able to receive· any tion officer for NED.
Chamorra is the presidential canco support oppas1t1011 parties 10 foreign contribution and are not
Nicaraguan elections, according to given governmental funding unless dictate chosen by the UNO.
According to Denny, $5 million
David Denny. press spoke~n1an for they qualify .
Each candidate must rais e
be used for election monitoring,
theSecretary of State .
The money ''•ill support the Na- $100,000 fro111 individuals, which registering and ''get ot1t 10 vote''
. .
.
tional Endown1e11t for D~mo crac)' m_u s1 be at least $5.000 from 20 states campaigning.
The other $4 m1\l1on will go to
(NED) and the electio11 process in \Vlth no more 1han $250 from any
individual.
other gr_o ups ~vho support the
Nicaragl1a, Oe1111y said.
' ' Weareinsupportofobservation democratic election process such as
Bush support s the National Opposition Unio11s (UNO), a right-,ving such as Jimmy Carter's organization, the United Nations and other private
bloc of Nicaragua11 oppo~t ion par- 'vho has publicly annou11ced tha1 the groups lik e Carter's organization.
The money will also be used for
ties which \vas forn1erl y called the elec1ion process is free and fair,"
Kriv said.
co n1puterized c011nting of votes ,
Group of 14.
Carter's organization, Council of regis1rars and if necessary, contribuAcco rdi11g 10 the Nicaraguan Network Hotline, the 1Holi se l1as approv- Freely Elected Heads of Government, tion to satisfy the 50 percent tax for
ed the $9 1nillio11 and the Senat e \Vas is observing election s inl Ni caragua . foreig11 assistance to the elections.
According to Dean Boyd or the
''The more che U.S. supports a
expected to vote !o11 Oct. 17.
Nicaraguan Network is a 11on- Council on He111isphtjre Affairs, \•iolent opposition group, the better
profit organizatio11 that 'vorks tt> end Latin An1erican nations will welcome excuse !he Sandinistas have not to
uJs. help in the electoral process , but hold free elections," said Stephen
U.S. intervention in Nicaragua.
''\Ve are very much against U.S. thfy \viii not \ve'ftome them in sup- Baskerville, a political sc ie11ce prointerventio11 in all of Centra l porting a par1icular opposition party. fessor' at HO\Yard.
Anytime the United States i11 Acco_rdin~ 1o__ Ce,cilia Lopez, seAn1eri ca, ·• said Laura Kri,·. a staff
(erve11es in Lat in·American affairs, i1 cohd secretary at 1he Nicaraguan En1member of Nicaraguan Nel\\'ork .
Acco rding to Kriv , the $9 n1illion does no1 help U.S. relation s with bassy, sin~e the Sandinistas have been
in office , Nicaraguan li1eracy rates
is no l '''orking ,,·i1h t l1c Nicaraguan Latin An1eri ca.
"'NE D promolcs demo c rac~· have inc reased by 60 perce111 and
laws wl1ich call s for at least half of

,,.nJ

•

sc hools and h6spitals have been built
and others that were de.stroyed by the
Contras have been rebuilt.
According to Boyd, l)le United
States has given about $300 million
10 the Contras for military and
humanitarian support. 1
''The Contras were mostly
Somoza's guardsmen who were very
anti-communistic. The Contras grew
to include people who were concerned about the economy and who were
being forced into drafts, " Boyd said.
The Somozas ruled a dictatorship
fron1 1934-1979 in Nicaragua, until
the Sandinistas - overthre\v them
through a revolutiot1 .
Tl1e . Sandinistas have also been
Successful with the implen1entation of
political p luralism which includes 21
political l?arties that give Nic<iraguans
a better opportunity to freely choose
their officials. Before, there were only two parties.
However, the Sandinis1as closed
the office of 1he opposition paper, l,a
Prensa , in July 1988, 83.skerville said.
La Pren sa is O\.\' ned by C hamorra
and supported by the Unit ed States.
see Candidate, page IS
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S. African Embassy site
STOP RACISM IN THE·MEOIA! of death penalty protest

•

'

•

•

8)' ·rabitha Mann
Hillt op Staff Rl."pnrter

Tl1e United States a11d South
Africa are t\\'O of six· countries
targeted by An1nesty International, a
huma11 right s organization. for death
penalty atrocities.
In 1988, 11 7South Africa11sand27
An1ericans 'vere executed.
The h"igh nur11bcr of excct11ions in
SO uth Africa \\'as the subject of an
An111est}' Int ernational C!SA protest
at the South African E111ba ssy Oc1 .
I I. ,

J .'

I

'

RE~

JA.\IES BEVEL FOR~lER CHIEF Sl"RATEGIST OF TI-IE 60'S CIVJL RI GHTS \ K) \" E~IEl'>'T
\\ILL BE GI\ l'l"G J;o;F OR~l,\TI Oi'I./ AI•<D EDUCATIO~ ON HO\V TO STOP RAC IS\I !,'l" TI-IE
f-,
~fEDIA..
'I
!
' .

I
,I
''"'"'''' ,,.,,,, RACISM IN THE MEDIA KILLS ! I
Re v.

!level wil'l ll <ldres9 t hi~ topi c , sh~ttn<I <lom.-

to th<' s"C-("l'~~: of

c-omm~ni!L P S.

t1 11nsfo1r> OUT
cOmmun1 ty---i o

t he Ci v 1 ! R iQ1llS M overr-~nt,
We are

f

•t.•

i<\• ,~ >< hich i .. ~

1'nd '"'' l• h • ,,:,

in v"itinq tt1<'

-~111•

' t',..

po ... er to

-., .,,, 11on, Ill"

t.his 11"'1'''' la,, • ••,·pn\.

Approxi111ately
JOO
people
pi cke1ed the c111bassy and cl1a nt ed
sloga11s 1suc..·J1 as ''de Kler k \\'C're im plori11g l ya', 110 nlore hangings in
Pretoria'' a nd ''No more death ro,v,
racist hanging has ro go. ' 1
China, Iraq , tt1e Soviet U11ion a11d
Nigeria are also targeted.
South Africa" uses the death pe11al I'}' to punish ''both cr iminal and
l'olitical prisoners ," sai d John G.
Healey, executiye director of Am nest}' I11t ernational .
011 Sept. 27, the So utl1 Afri ca 11
i\li11i ster of Justice sa id 83 people had 1
bec11 sen1e11 ce d to death for
··politically 1no1iva1ed offl'nsc<;'' tl1is
~· ea r.

Healy sa id n1any of the co nfessio11'i
t1sed to co n\ ict pri so11ers are e.x1rac1ed through tor1urc.
\Vinston P . Nagan, A111nes1y l111ernational chairman of 1he board or
directors and 11a1ive South African,
1

co~ 11:

·

·11) ,. ,111· 11\1; \J ·

An11our J. Blackbtm1 Center

•oRt'J\.t

WE MUST STOP RACISM!!!
' '
Spon1or1c1 by

~

Anl'

.
®

I. ,·

CAll

Colte91ate Associ at ion or t h e
Resear ch of Princi'ples

said the ''deatl1 penalty i11 South
Africa is racially discrin1i11a1ory.''
Betwee11 1982 and 1983 , 38 out of
81 blac~ s co nvicted of mt1rderi11g
" 'hites were killed and one out of 52
'''hites cO nvicted or murderi11g ,,.hites
\\'ere killed. No11e or the \Vllites \Vito
)lturdered black s \vas executed.
,, A111nesty lnt erna1ional advocates
the " 'orld-,vide abolitio 11 of ca pi1al
pt1nishmen1 .

-

The protest '''as a '''ay of dra'''ing
public attentio1110 the problen1 of e.xecution in Sot1th Africa. The protesters seemed to agree 1ha1 pi cketi11g
\\'Ould not cha11ge South Afri ca ' s
policy of capital pt111ishme11t .
'' T o be hol"test, e\ entt1all y they
111a y e11d executions , but 1101 right
a\\•ay." said Tan1ara Carri11gton, a
sophon1ore c,.t Wils011 Senior Higl1 .
''We're here to make people
a'''are. You have to star! \Yitl1 tl1e
people, " sa id JunCiia BrO\\'Jt , a
111 e1nbcr of tl1e political a\vare11css
group All Peoples Congress ..
Jc1111y Pearln1an , a fir st year la\\'
s1ude11t at Gcorgeto,vn U11ivcrsit y
,,·110 \\'Orked in South A frica for t\\'O
years fe els tl1e protest co uld J1ave
son1e positi\'e e rt·ects otl1er tl1an n1al- ing An1erica n l'eo ple a'''are.
1

Pr ote s t s force
press t1re the South
n1cnt . ''They feel
pressure a11d the}'
Pearln1a11 sai d.

dipl o111at s to
Afri ca 11 go,•ernthe diplo111atic
don't like it. ''

Subscribe to The Hilltop!!!
Call today. (202) 636-6866

'

'

pho10 l·u11r1esy or SUrvlval lnlernatlonal USA
•

lnnu women of Labrador, Ca11oda, protest NATO aircraft testing which
is destroying hunting and gathering, a major port of their culture.

Innu Indian culture

•

threatened by NATO
8)'

Jennifer Ho"·ard

..lilltop Staff Reporter

Le ss tha n 10 people held
placards and \\"alked si lent!}' in
front of the Canadian Embassy, i11
support of the lnnu. one or -1he
last l1unter -gatherer Cllltures of
North America .
Survi\ al International USA, a
non -profit organization to ad vance the human rights of in ·
dig e not1 s people,
led ihe
den1onstration on Oct. 11 to stop
1!1 c North Atlantic Trea1y
Orga11izatio11 (NATO) from
de s1ro yin g Ca 11adian
lnnu
livelihoods.
Stirvival ln1er11a1iona l representatives held a large banner that
read · 'Ca11adian Gover-nn1enl St1ppor1 lnnu Peop le 1101 NATO b''
St1rvival. ''
·
Others held placards that read
''Support the lnnu Indians'' and
'' Ammends co lnnu for Breach of
Propert y."
Dave Varney, an An1erican
University student and an activist
for the Libertarian Party said, ' 'I
an1 an advocate for democracy
a11d support right s violated b}' the
Ca11adian gover11n1en1. The lnnt1
are entitled to restitution.··
''I am here to support the I11nu ,
because most Native Ameri cans
1

aren' t given a voice in Ca nada or
1he U.S.," said Erika Grin1, a
protester.
S ur viva l
International
designated Oct. I I, 1989 as Internat iona l Da}' of Action to Stop
NA1·0 f1 on1 Destro,•ine Canadian
l11nu Liveliho9gs .
111
Oe111o nst:Jlat1Q.11s in support of
the C anadia;l 1lnn•1 were held
1hroughou1 the Unitell States.
Surviva l International is also
coo rdinating den1onstratio11s at
C<lnadi ,111 En1bassies and high
co111missions in Norway, S\\·eden,
Au s tria, New Zealand, and
Australia .
According 10 Geov Parrish,
can1paign coord inator. Survival
l11ternational has three major objec:tives : to stop the NATO 1es1
flights, negotia1e directly " 'ilh the
lnnu and '"i1hdraw the offer of
land for a second NATO base.
During the protest, a group of
supporters met with a Canadian
Embassy o(ficial and presented a
lerter ''to express concern about
the situation of the lnnu people of
Labrador and Quebec.''
•T he group included, Eric
Stover, a member of the board of
directors of Survival International;
Mar y George Hardman, executive

it

see Jnnu, page IS
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ANC

Only minutes away, Jamaica awaits you ...

co ntinued from page 14

'

''The\-~

That ' s if authentic Caribbean ·
cuisine is what baits you .
If you can't go all the way to the
Caribbean for delicious home cooking,
no problem. Just a short drive away, in
Langley Park 's International Mall ,
Jamaican D'Lite offers the taste of the
Islands, with all the conveniences of
the states. We offer delicously
prepared Jamaican dishes and warm
friendly service with the option to dine
in , or the convenience of carry.out.
So c'mon, give your taste·buds a
break and pay us a visit. Our con tinual
commitment to satisfaction and
service is one reason we believe,,,one
taste and you 'll be coming back to
Jamaican D'Lite.
•

'
'

is nothing to suggest that
the release was 10 pacify blacks," said
Lindiwe Mabuso, Washington
representative of the ANC. ''This will
make the people sttuggle even harder
because they will see that their struggle is not in vain .' '
The: governmenl, however, may
have placed itself ?.n a course wtiere
it cannot turn back.
''They cannot release them and say
they can't travel . They were released
unconditionally,'' Shisana said.
''The South African government is
looking for a way to save face. They
can't turn around so they must
modify the ban on the ANC and back
down bi1 by bit,"'' he said .
He said the ban on the ANC has
been lifted in a sense with the unconditional relCase of Sis'ulu and other
ANC members who will continue to
stri\'e for the objectives of the ANC .

'

Many of those released had been
imprisoned for at least 25 "years and
may have some adj ustn1ents.
''They may have been separa ted,
bul they were nol out of touch with
their country," he said.
1

•

" IT 'S DELIGHlFULL Y DELICIOUS AT
"
JAMAICAN D'LIT,E "
1401 University Blvd. •

•

longl~y

r

Pork, Maryland - 20783 • (301 )434·3700

•

Although Sisulu and the others are
free, Nelson Mandela remains in
prison, and he continues to !Cad the
ANC ,
'' When someone in prison like
Mandela is able 10 call the shots and
the government executes his decis_ipns
then you must ask 'Who's in
charge'?' '' Shisana said .
•

I
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Bush vs. abortion
"

This week President Bush told Congress that
women ·underwent some of the most unhe 'viii veto legislation that allows federal fun- 1 ~anit~ry and dangerous procedures one could
ding of abortions for poor women who are vic1mag1ne.
tims of rape.. or inc.e.st.
~
According to an article in 1his month's Black
He defends his position, according to the
Networking News, "Before abortion was
washington Post, by stating that ·SUCh funding
legalized in this country, 49 perceni of the
"would compound a violent act with the tak pregnancy-related deaths in New York were
ing of an unborn life ."
due to illegal abortions. Of these deaths 50 P\!rAs African-Americans, \Ve should know by
cent of the women were African-American ahd
now what it means \vhen the powers that be . '• 44 percent were Puerto Rican."
in this society talk about "poor people."
In the same article, Byllye Avery, president
. The message Bush is sending our community
of the Black Women's Health Projec1 states,
is, "We don't care what has happened to you
''We believe life, as in 'pro-life,' means assurwomen, \v..e're not going tg_,provide a dime for 1 ing that every child is a wanted childa black wbman to have an abortion."
nurtured, cared for, and loved. Today we call
Although the issue is not to pontifica1e on
for a re-definition of the term 'pro-life.' A
the moral question of abortion as an act, at
definition that reflects a concern not only for
the very least we insist that it should be up to
potential life, but for existing human beings."
our community to make that decision, and in
A redefinition of terms is needed by our peoparticular our \vomen, and 1hat the options
ple not only in this area, bu1 in all areas of
available to us should not be defined accorpublic discourse.
ding to our economic status.
We kno\v that Hush is not truly concerned
- It is a well-known fact that even in the days
\Vith the \Velfare of black fetuses inside their
when abortion was legall y outlawed, millions
mother's \vomb.
of women still had them.
He sees a vulnerable and pO\verless popula1
Rich, and Usually \Vhite, women \\ ere...~_ble
tion which can easily be used to appease the
10 obtain safe and medically-so und aboruon
ultra-right wing elements in our socie1y, and
procedures, \vtl'ile poor, and usually black,
've are not fooled.

h
Strengt amid hypocri5y
r

Before ~ crowd of dedicated suppor1ers and
committetl foes in the U.S. Senate, Florida
· federal cqurt Judge Al~ee .H astings. delivered
his final testimony, ma1nta1n1ng his innocence
. in the charges being leveled against him .
' For the past decade, the first black ever
elected to l,he Florida bench has been in a court
battle to defend his basic human rights .
Although acquitted by a jury of his peers
in 1983 Hastings has been forced to go
through' a second trial because of Congress'
curre nt attempt to impeach him.
If you're wondering how it is in this country, whe~r: supppsedl~ a citizen cannot be tried
twice for the same crtme, that this black man
is being ubjected to this harassment, you're
not alone.
The e*cuse given is that the first trial was
a criminal trial and thus has no bearing on this,
an impeachment hearing.
.
But, most likel y, the reason for this
abomination is that Alcee Hastings is a strong
black man who is willing to stand up for what
he believe•
It is sickening to think of the hypocrisy of
a society that would honor a known and a<lmitted criminal like Oliver North, wh6 used
the worst kinds of deceit and treachery to carry
out all kf' \ls ' of illegal and immoral acts, and
then tar et for destruction a man like Alcee
Hasting •
.
.
~.
1

The racism in their actions is obvious. Never
before in the history of America has a federal
judge been removed from office on the same
charges he \vas acqui1ted of a1 a jury trial.
Fortunately, a group of students has not only circulated a petition calling for the Senate
to find Hastings not guilty, but also organized a rally on his behalf Wednesday, in front
of th~ U.S. Capitol.
We must take a stand against the blatant
racist misuse of power by our own government . We cannot allow ourselves to be driven
back into total political and economic subordination in this society.
·
We must be vigilant at leas1 in protecting the
small gains which we have made in our struggle for total liberation .
.
Black people.have a right to a just share of
the power in this society, and we shouldn't
have to sacrifice any of our integrity in order
to remain there.
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Letters· to the Editor
•

•

Taking a stand
against degradation

Pizza looters
•

Dear Editor,
For the past six months pizzas have
been delivered to the campus by the
Pizza Hut r'estaurant located at 4205
Georgia Avenue, N.W. This is the
first Pizza Hut Carryout / Delivery
unit to open in the the Washington ,
D.C. market.
1
This restaurant is owned a·nd
s 1 ~ ter s.
As \Vas expressed in the article,
operated by D.C. Pizza, Inc., one of
these types of violations go un- only six black/ minority owned Pizchallenged or escape prosec~tion all za Hut franchises in the entire United.
too often, thus leaving the victim States. We, the black franchise5
tWice-beaten. It is possible that your ..... operate less than 25 stores of the
position may lend strength to a sister more than 6,000 Pizza Hut locations.
We are a small, bu~ detern:llned group
in time of need .
In the case of vocal harassment of entrepeneurs.
Double jeopardy is double jeopardy no matwhich is, in a sense, mental rape, we
As independent business persons
~er what color one's skin is, or what one is willmust realize that this is deleterious to we find it necessary to speak out on,
ing to .speak about. It is a travesty to see a
us as a people because it harbors ill- the violence encountered while
feelings, prevents communication, delivering pizzas to the Howard
shreddu:ig of thS basic principles upon which
University campus. Our drivers fail
and pits us against one another.
this nation was supposedly founded.
. We can no longer tolerate the treat- to find the humor in having their perThe real tragedy of his removal would not
nlent of each other as mere objects sonal cars broken into, lights busted
be that one judge lost his seat, but that an en·for sex ual gratification. We must, as out, or seats covered with eggs. ·
ure race suffered a los.s of faith in a system
We hope that the student body,
sisters and brothers, free our minds
that refuses to give 1t iustice.
and actions from the ''chains'' of faculty, and administration will unite
sexism arid accept one another as and address this growing problem .
We would like to continue serving
panners in the struggle for liberation.
We must .be ever-conscious of how .the needs of the Howard University
we relate to one another for we will comm unity and look forward to imnever know freedom if we are hoar- proved relations in the future.
ding oppression within our ranks.
Thanks again for this much-needed Respectfully,
came before us.
self-criticism which, hopefully, will Eric J. Adams, President
We, as students, must remember·the African lead us to manifest rei>ect, protection, D.C. Pizza, Inc.
love for the black woman (and
tradition of looking to our elders for guidance; and
man).

likewise, our alumni need to take responsibility
for the institution they left behind~
How many times has it been said that one
of the main problems with Howard University is the lack of support provided by our alumni, in terms of both funding, and just being
there as role models and mentors for students.
But Howard alumni have no problem making it back, much money in hand, for a good
weekend of football and parties .
Bu.t why can't they support their alma mater
in real ways 'a ll year round. Or at least make
a donation to a scholarship fund real quick on
their way back out to "suburban paradise."
We welcome all of the people who are coming to our campus this week, but we just hope
some of them remember that we'll still be here
when they leave. Homecoming is more than
just a· party, it is a chance to build family.

Commending
cultural awarene!!s
•

Dear Editor,
I am writing to commend you on
the editorial ''Sex as a weapon''
published in the Oct . 6 edition of The
Hilltop. It is definitely assuring and
\vei l-received when a brother takes a
sta nd on an issue as crucial and sensi~ive as rape and the degradatiqn of

More tha·n :just a party
Once again, homecoming is h~re. Scores of
alumni, 1friends and family will descend upon
this campus for a week of festivities. We hope
that thi ~ year's homecoming will bring all of
us closer together.
.
The jazz concert, a time to appreciate our
cultural heritage. Comedy night, a time to
laugh . The gospel concert, a time for
spirituality.
The fashion show, a time to adorn ourselves
and appreciate our beauty. The pop concert,
a time tb jam!
And of course, all of the parties and gatherings will provide us more than ample opportunities to dance and socialize.
But let's not forget, Howard people, that
there is more to this _than just a week of good
parties. Homecoming is an opportunity for
students, faculty, administrati.o n and alumni
to bond as a community, as a family.
What, we are experiencing now has been experienced many times before by those who

"

Monica C. Swann
Junior, College of Liberal Arts

Dear Editor,
First I would like to commend
Howard University on their constaflt
efforts to educate black students !on
cam pus through academic studie as
well as cultural programs.
To Mr. John Berry, I comm d
yo u on yoUr interesting arti le ,
''~frican Greeks." It made for ~n~
j'o yable reading and co ntaided
valuable information too. Kee it
•
co n11ng .
Monice J . Covington

The unborn have righlt s
Dear Editor,
At the basis of all human rights is
the dignity of the human perSon
created in the image and likenesS of
God. ,
A recognition of this human di"11i~Y is also ~ part of our civil tradiq.on
1n the United States and is expressed
in the Declaration of our nati 1n's
independence.
''All people are created equ in
their human di~nity and endowed by
their creator with certain inalienable
rights to life, liberty, and the purSuit
of happiness.''
This also applies to the handicap-

I

ped, the elderly, the retarded, and
preborn babies!!

·

Yours Truly,
Mary Peter Crow~
2052 E. Main SI., Apl. 74

Rochester, N. Y. 14609
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Ali Abdu Majid
'

I

'·

light on Communism, Marxism, and! Socialism

.

I betake n1yse\f to Allah, the
Aln1ighty Protector , for refuge frotn
Satan, the acc ursed and rejected.
Beginni11g in the name of Allah, I
bear witness that there is nothing o f

I

gross injustices don~ to African peopie around the globe by .the powers
that be, followed by 1emotional pleas
· for us to all unite, and by the end of
both articles I realiied I was being

\VOrship bu1 Allah , and that called
l\.1uhammect, son of Abdullah, is the C•

to

Marxi sm

vis-a-vis

seal of prophethood.
As a Muslim, one of my obligation s is to enjoin all that is good and

Since I am obliged 10 forbid evilin this case to prevent the Qlatant and
pervasi ve character 'o f evil from in-

to prohibit all manifestations of evil.
In 1his' day and age, on~ has to
keep his guard up because tbe
1na11ifesta1ions of evil can be blacant
and pervasive and still go unnoticed.
An insta11ce of this malignancy
gone awry took place-in my favorite
sectio11s of n1e Hilltop (editorial and .
con1n1e111ary page) last week.
There was an editorial on apartheid, specifically, ''the ride of apart~eid," and also a piece in ii{e com menlary page, by Brian Manning,
calling Howard students to ''Unite
for socialist liberation.' ' There seemed to be a common stru ct ure to both
articles.
The)' both began " 'ilh citations of

fecting the minds of my brothers and
sisters- I felt conlpelled to wri1e this
piece .
I1's n1ain purpose is 10 shed light
on the abomlnations of Communism,
Marxism, Socialism, Scientific
Socialism, or wha(er er names these
evil-mongers cho se to use as
reference.
To begin our discpssion, let us to
chart the lineage of this ideology
which, as you will see, is inherently
atheistic and satanic.
In 1844, Karl Ma~x, in collaboration with Frederick Engels, unde.r the
supervision of the League of Just,
wrote 1he ''Mani(est der Kommunistichen Partei ," or ' ' The Com-

•

,

(religion)!!!
munist Manifesto.''
Now that we have exposed the
The League of Just was established by Adam Weishaupt, admittedly beast let us now analyze its
a devil-worshipper, to bring the meth~do\ogy in drawing our people
world into a one rule government or to its rank and file. If we look at the
11forementioi;ied articl.es, especililly
a world of devil worship.
Weishaupt devised a seven part Manning's piece, we find that Manplan that included the abolition of au ning is fishing for our emotions by

sion by our government,'' .having
Communism is the same slavery
been accused of being communist.
that we have been experiencing fo r
He then audaciously suggests that some four hundred years, only this
''If being a leader of the stature and time it has a Baltic-Slavic dialect!
integrity of someone like Randall
I feel morally vioTated that n1 y
Robinson is being 'Marxist,' then Hilltop would suggest using an
maybe we should seriously consider ideology so logically bankrupt, so
this as an ideology for our struggle.'' much that it is being cast aside b)'
THIS IS UITER MADW:SS!!
Hungary, Poland, and even Russia,
History tells us that Marx's ''Com- in the name of Perestroika .
munist Manifesto'' was funded by . Why arc we always looking 10
1hen N. Y. Times newspaper, owner them for solutions to our problem s'!
Horace Greenley, English millionaire
And in this case, a ''solution'' that
Cowell Stepney, and the wealthy Ger- has been tried, tested, and failed!
man, Frederick Engels.
My brothers and sisters of humanin1entioning the Virginia Be?::h inciHistory is screaming at us to ty, let me hasten to iterate that 1he
dent, the Civil Rights movement and remember that Vladimir llyich answers to all problems lie not witl1
the ''smashing of Jim Crow."
Ulyanov - who changed his name to the creation.and innovation, but \\'itl1
He then de'vilishly tugs at our line Nicholai Lenin- and his Bolshvik the Almighty and All -Powerful
by citing last year's Spartucus bus trip revolutionaries were financed by Creator.
,
'
to Philadelphia to protest 1 the KKK . European and American InternaUntil this is realized, hi story is goHe then tries to reel us' 'in, hook, tional Banks.
ing to give· in and repeat ·itself.
line, and sinker, by organizing
I ask you, how can these people be
AS-SAtAAM-ALAIKUM
around socialis! liberation .
against capitalism when capitaliSQ'l
Similarly, the editorial slates, facillitated their existence?
''Some of our greatest leaders, such
My brothers and sisters; history is
The writer was HUSA 'preside111 ta~ r
as Dr . l'1artin Luther King. have been begging us not to jump from the fryyear. and will be a December f!rod11t1lc'
targeted for harassment and repres- ing pan into ~he fire.
of che School of Business

•

'

How can these people be against
capitalism?. •
•

ordered governments, the aboli1ion
of all religions, the abolition of the
family s1ructure and the creation of
a one world government.
Interestingly enough is that tl1e
charge of the Con1munist Manifesto
was to achieve a socialist dictatorship
of the proletariat (the working class)
by the elimina1ion of all right to
private property, the di ssolution of
the family unit, and the des1ruc1ion
of the opiate of the people

•

I

James Granger, III

'

Simon Von Curretta

Beyond the rhetoric

•

Tt1at' s it. No more . Thi sfhas got to
I feel that the sctiools that should
stop. \\' HAT' S GOING ON HERE
be the most challen,ing are those that
PEOPL ,F ?
teach
science,
art
and
l he Arn1y o f Sheep must be
co111n1unications.
brougl1l around; the Zombie
These three disciplines and their
Analytics only here for a degree and 1nany specific focUses are tbe ones
a mate must be snapped out of it .
that shape society, by most instruct\laybe }'O U have11't noticed or even tors stress tl1is mini1nally .
thougl1t abou1 it bu1 we here at
Engineers a11d scientists are hand~
H oward can change the \VOrld .
ed the line abou1 benefitling socie1y;
Can }'OU not sense rhe potent ial all
future doct'ors know their roles; araround you? Doesn't it feel like more tists are reminded of how their visual
should be happening?
musical and dramatic outputs can afHo ward University is in desperat e feet the though~ prqcesses of people;
need o f a change in student attitude.
and those in jo urnalism and mass
The narrow-to-complete lack of vin1edia kn ow their informative
sio n must end.
purposes.
\Ve n1ust s~op scrambling for shi ny
But not many teachers let us know
trinke1s at the end of 1he race. We the crucia l role we as black people
n1ust stop behaving like sheep and let- p°Iay nor of responsibility we have to
ting the farm boys rape us while we those less fortunatd than us and the
go B-A-A-A-A-H!
\vorld in general.
\Vhen we do stampede \ve must
In order for us co break 1he ''got
knO\V what we're charging for and
1ni11e, I'm gone'' spell, we have to
not just join because someone else is . knuw where we fil l into the picture
We stop thinking that looks are 90 and we have to be encouraged and
percent of a job interview .
encourage each other to come up
We nlust end the confusion around wi1h ideas and altefnatives.
male/ female relation ships by admitImagine brainstorming sessions of
ting that neither party has any idea stUdent engineers, coming up with ,
what it is doing .
to1norrow's technology wilh our peo\Ve must look at ourselves for what pie in mind .
,
·
we are and what y,•e can be . Each of
Imagine busi nes$ majors forging
us must thirtk on a large scale and the links and idea ~ now 1hat could
realize our place in the struggle for spring into a maj or venture later in
the 'final liberation of our people .
life ... again with o u'r people in mind .
)Ve must stop swallowing the
Imagine a group of painters, poets,
rhetoric of the governme111, the ad- n1uscians or actors coming up with a
ministration -and in some cases, our common philosophy and founding a
fellow s1uden1s.
solid coalition now that could benefit
\VE MUST STOP SPEWING 1hem in the futur e;.
THE RHETORIC OURSELVES!
These ideas of1 unifica1ion and
So I will ... on to knowledge .
common goals can be applied to all
The n1ajor,ty of Howard student s m~jors and as the ultimate test of
are stifled. We are locked into the creativity between them .
'' graduate in. fo1,1r '' mentality and are
''Wow," you s~y ''sounds great,
rarely chall enged to 1ake a look at the 11ow what?' '
big pict ure qr push the boundaries.
THIS IS NOT HETORIC .
Our problem lies in leaving our
With enough people lhinking
creativity u11tapped or allowing it to beyond the day to day scopes , this
be cu1 off.
ca n becon1e a rea~ity that can groW.
Hi stor icall y, we are the most
Remember tha1 1Howard Universic rcative people on the planet. You ty is not the lines and the hassles ,
kno\v ... pyramids, math, the wheel, Howard Universit~ is what we make
brain s urgery , music, poetry, of it ... to~ether . 1
la ngua8,e, religion, government,
If your have any, comments or
o rganization ... it's all been done by us rebuttals I urge you
to submit them
1
and the poten1ial to continue in- to The Hilltop .
novating lies coded within our genes .
A person that responds is a t.hinkBut what is happening here at • ing individual and there is a thin line
Howard to the descendants of those between a thinking individual and a
who essentially started the world '' Howard Man / \\joman ."
1urni11g?
If you can hang with these ideas,
The schotjls are not challenging the keep your eyes p n the Hilltopics
students in rhost cases and we are not because...
I.
dernanding 1that we be challenged.
. THE LEGION COMETH
We are 13.zy and often fail to see . ~------------
tl1e difference between something 1·he writer is ! a mu/ti·media
· ''hard'' that we do11't understand and psy·chblogical techiticfrin w_ith interests
something ''challenging'' 1hat calls in the School of Eng1ne,er1ng and Col·
for thou ghti nnd imagination.
lege of Fine Arts.
.
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Ignoring evidence .-
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On teeth,- MLK. and friends

\

But I didn' t really take the ribbing
seriously because I knew it was coming from friends, people who I care
about and who I hope care about me
(or who at least would bring a flower
a11d shed a tear at my funeral) .
The close relationships I have

burned and pillaged the libraries at
Alexandria.
George G.M. James discusses the
crediting of black ideas 10 tl1e Greek s
in h·is book ''Stolen Legacy. "
'' Adam, the Altaic Ring, ' and the
Children of the Sun'' by James R .
Granger, Jr . illustrates 1he race idea
in history on a broader scale.
''Earth in Upheaval'' a11d '' \Vord~
in Collision'' by l1nmanue l
Velikousky di sc uss the enviro11mental conditions leading to the histor}'
of man .
I would suggest the above wort..:.
for anyone who wants to learn .
I
Few of our instructors di sc uss these I
books in class, but their ignori ng
available evide11ce is no excuse for ll'
not learning .

-I

'

The writer 4s.tl Radiograph)' 111ajor 111 ,
che School of Allied Heal11!

.

•

Ralph Abernathy dicfthis week in l1is
new autobiography .
The , closest friend, advisor and
confidant to the late Dr . Martin
Luther King Jr., Abernathy describes
King's last night alive on April 3,
1968 in Memphis. He wri1es of a sexual encounter wilh two women and
the frustration of not being able to
get to a third. Obviously none of
these women was his wife, Coretta.

developedrwith some of my peers has
gotten me through and continues to
get me through th~ tough times here

Cheek and Alvin the
Chipmi1:nk jokes got
old real quick.
at Howard . l 'herJ are moments I've
shared with my fticnds that WC will
forever cherish and there are incidents (things I'm not too proud of)
that we won't ever forget either.
No matter where destiny may lead
us I hope that we will never feel compelled to tell the world the things that
should remain private, as thC Rev.

serve 10 subject hing' s surv1v1ng
family to questions of these allegations from someone the Kings refer
to as Uncle Ralph?
The debate will continue on this
controversy. But I would never compromise my friendship with someone
for the sake of a buck . And to my genuine associates, I know ·they'd afford me that same reSpect .
To my new friend, my most able
oral surgeon, Dr. Walter Talbot, I
c o1e an apology. I did not ask his per11ission to use his name in my column
last week. My intentions were to
recognize him because he was sue.
ceeding ~ despite the obstaclessomething we all can do, I'm sure,
with a little help from our friends .

Yes, there is documented evidence
that Dr. King did have extramarital
affairs. I don't dispute this. But why
does this have to.. be brought up
again, 21 years later, by someone that
was supposed to have been King's
friend? Is it to sell books, and make 7 he •vriter is the friendly, wisdomlots of money? What good does it toofhless editor of The Hilltop.

•

·I
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The rich get. richer

Alonza Robertson

And yes, -he Dr . Cheek and Alvin
the Chipmunk jokes got old real
quick .

In the Ocl. 6. issue of The Hill/op,
Mr . John Berry stated that ancient
Greek civilization was a Black society. I believe this to be incorrect.
I have seen no evidence of black
people migrating in large numbers to
the various corners of the Earth.
What man would migrate to an artic
clin1ate where there is less food?
Ancient Egyptian lilerature clearly desc ribes white invaders coming
from the northeast .
The pharoahs of Egypt expelled
1he leadership of these white invaders
but allowed some of the white
populace to remain.
Subsequently some whiles were
allowed into the Egyptian Mystery
Syste1n.
When these white students returned to Greece with these ideas they
were per sec uted . The death of
Socra1es is an example of this
persecution .
When Alexander invaded Egypl he
was accompanied by Aristotle, who

Manning Marable

I

My 1no utl1 is much closer 10 norn1al thi s Frid ay tha11 last . H aving
four wisdon1 teeth pulled in one
night, followed by the sub~quent explosive swelling of the right side ~f
my face , makes for a pfetty 1raumat1c
'''eek.

•

Last month, the Hou se of
Representati\'es approved a reduction
in the capital gains tax rate, giving
President Bu sh a major legislative
victory
over
Congressional
Democrats.
The bill would lower the top
capital gains rate to 19.6 percent,
from 33 percent . It would apply to all
income from sales of stocks real
'
estate, an~ bonds.
.
"
Lf ~ut 111to effect, the ~ealth1est
Amer1cans, those earning over
$200,000 annually, will receive 60
'its
nefe
f n
h ot tteI o
t aa
bx
p e rtc e
,
b
$25 000
r taxpayer.
a ou~
• . pe
$IOO 000
A~er1ca~s earning above
•
will r.ece~ve most <;>f t~e rest. .
This bill, an un_d1sgu1sed ve~s1on of
welfare for the rich, was praised by
Bush's Treasury Secretary Nicholas
F. Brady, for ''strengthening
America's economy, creating new
jobs and giving America's small
businesses and entrepeneurs a fair
chance to compete internationally."
· Even during the high tide of
·
·
Id h
been hard
Re~gan~sm,
it wou
ave
.
to 1 m~g_1ne a more nake~, aggress.1ve
anti v1c1o~s assa!-llt against working
class, middle income and poor
people.
.
~lthoug~ the sta~us ~f the capital
gains tax ~111 remains in ~oubt, the
fact . rem~1ns that one third of tpe
Congr.ess1onal D~mocrats abandoned ithe1r leadership. The vote reveals
'd C
.
I
. 't
th.at a .so I1 .ongr~ss1ona ma1or1 Y
st1Jt exists
blindly
follows
. which
d
h
· 1. thef
econom.1c ogma c aracter1s 1c o
Reagan1sm .
The ration~c that ~utti!Jg taxes to
the w!!althy will provide JObs to the
poor _is only a crude schem~ for expan~1ng poverty: The philosophy
behind thts vote ts that the government has no obligation to any significant segment of society except the
economic ruling class.
'when working people witness this
un:varnishcd grab for profits, the

.,

The rule of human fairness, a
desire to create equitable co11di1ions
between groups and individua ls. is
transcended by individual gain at the ·I
expense of the cotn ~on goodf ·1 d
American democracy has at e 1~
because of its institutionalized
tendency to ignore the long-term sufferings of millions of American peo-·
pie: the homeles~, the poor, people of
color and working people .
When the powerful a11d thl"l
·v·I d ed make demai1ds bott1 par~rt 1.e g
w' .. ·h
t1es.l~sten and resp?nd. here 1s I e
pol1t1cal part y which represen1s th e
·i·
fth
· · · r·
mater1a interests o
e n1a1or1t} o
us the women and 1nen \vho \\'Ork
ev~ryday, who make 1he goods and .
supply the services?
Wh
Latinos and African_en
.
Am~r1cans. call for prompt. act1.on !
aga1ns~ racism, ~ove~ty and 1nfer1or
edu.cat_1on, Bush 1s bl1n~ and the vast
ma1or1t)'. of Congress 1s deaf. .
American de_rr:iocracy has failed
because t~e pol1t1c.al system and the
power elite of this. country would
rather have the omnipresent threat q
nuclear war rather than make earnest
efforts to build upon the peace in
itiatives of the Soviet Union.
Days ago, •Deputy Secretary 0 ~
State Lawfence Eagleburger declare~
''for all its risks and uncertai11ties, lh
cold war was characterized by
remarkably stable and predictable se
among the grea
0 f re lations
,,
powers
In sh~rt, why does the Bush adn1
.
·
de sp1·se Gorbachev , an
n1stratton
why is it nostalgic for the ''Col
W ?''
.
b~rbachev has tfie political
courage to transcend the mi.litar~
stalemate and nuclear terror of fou
d d but Bush has no comparabl .
eca es,
v1s~i~~dvisers recognize tha1 to clos .
the door on the ''Cold War'' would
mean an inevitable reduction in th

l

'

billions allocated to the Pentagon.
It would deny the powerful
crucial tool which has been used t
structure national policies in favor o ·
private profits and against humal\
needs.
~
Our challenge is tO create a ne
definition of democracy, a m
joritarian agenda of jobs, peace an
justice. What's at stake is the futu
of democracy itself.

question arises: ''What are the real
values which inform the policies of
America's political system?''
~et us reflect upon the actual uses
anct abuses of power within the current political processes. But to do so,
we must take the perspective not of
th~ priviledged elites whose pockets
will sag from this tax cut, but from
the increasingly marginalized sectors
of thc..rbiddle and working classes.
.American democracy has failed
because it is 1ttOl1Vateu oy the nol1on The writer is a Professor at the Uniiie
of the zero-sum game, that there are- sily of Colorado. His column appea
in over 150 newspapers. .
winncrs and losers only.
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Howard .University
Career Planning and Placement

Nineteenth1Annual
Graduate & Professional
Schools
I
Information Day
r
.

I

•

Albany Law School
American University
Case Western Reserve Univ .
Catholic University
College of William and Mary
Emory University
Georgetown University
Harvar.d University
Howard University
Indiana University
L,o yola University
Marquette University
New England School of Law
Nova' University
dhio State University
Pace University
St . Louis University
Samford University
Santa Clara University
State Univ . of NY at Buffalo
Syracuse University
Temple University
Valparaiso University
Vanderbilt University
Wake Forest University
Wayne State University
Wm. Mitchell Col. of Law
Univ . of Arizona
•
Univ. of Baltimore
Univ . of Bridgeport
'
univ .. of California
Univ . of Florida '
Univ. of lllinios-Champaign
Univ . of Maryland at Baltimore
Univ . of Miami

,

•

1()0 Grq.d uate and Professional Schools
I

For more inforllJlation call:
636;-7513
R DISCIPLINES
.

•

NURSING:

ARTS & ARCHITECTURE:

University of Pennsylvania

Pennsyl vania State Univ ,

PSYCHOLOGY :

DIVINITY:
VA . Consortium for Prof. Psychology
California School of Prof. Psychology

Howard
•

ENGINEERING:

•
Univers ity ·~

EDUCATION:
University of Pennsr ivania

SCIENCE:

Univ. of California at Davis
Uni versity of Virginia

New York University

of
of
of
of

Michigan (
North Carolina
Tennessee
Texas at Austin

'

•

MEDICINE/DENTISTRY /HEALTH
•

Boston 'University
Harvard University
Howard University
New York Chiropractic College
. Ohio State University
Wake Forest University
Univ. of Pennsylvania
Univ. of Rochester

J
J

.•

BUSINESS

3
1

. Bentley College
Case Western Reserve University
Columbia University
Consortium for Grad. Study in Mgmt.
New School for Social Research
Northeastern University
Northwestern University
Temple University
Tulane University
Washington University
Univ. of California at Davis
Univ. of Michigan
Univ. of Pittsburg
Univ . of Virginia

LAW
•

Wednesday, October 25, 1989
9:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Armour J. Blackburn Center

',

Univ.
Univ.
Univ.
Univ.

American University
Bowie State
Clark Atlanta University
George Mason University
Harvard University
Louisiana State University
Miami University at Ohio
Morgan State University
Northern lllinios University
Pennsylvania State University
Penn State University - Harrisburg
Rensselear Polytechnic Institute
State Univ. of N. Y. at Stoney Brook
Temple University
Wayne State University
Univ. of Baltimore
Univ. of California at Berkeley
Univ. of California at Los Angeles
Univ. of Chicago
'
Univ. of Cincinnati
Univ. of IL - Champaign-Urbana
Univ. of Iowa
Univ. of Maryland - College Park
Univ . of Missouri - Columbia
univ. of Notre Dame
Univ. of South Carolina
Univ. of Tennesse'
Univ. of Texas at Austin

presents

,.

•

'

•

.,'

•

j

'

•
J

'
'
.,
'

'

'•

.. •
•
•

SOCIAL WORK/ POLITICAL SCI.

"•

Case Western Reserve University
Catholic University
New School for Social Research
Rutgers University
Temple University ,
University of Pennsylvania

.

0

1
•'

'

,'

•

lj

PUBLIC/ URBAN/ INTER.N 'L AFFAIRS
.

Carnegie Mellon University
Columbia University
George Washington University
Indiana University
Princeton University
Syracuse University

. l'
I

I

l'
l
l'

•

HISTORY:

'

J'

I•

University of Delaware
•

JOURNALISM:

•

•

'

1

"

Columbia University
Northwestern University

'

•
•

..

.

'

•'
•'

''

••

'
••

•

•

•
•
•

"•
•

'

•

.,'
••'
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, -HOMECOMING EEKEND

'>•

'

'

'

•

The ''GUY'' adfu9. 7tut't!
OCTOBER. 27th 1989 - 7f00 pm until ?
.

·

Starring

"Piece .of my Love "

'

''G~Y''

"My Fantas:,y "

"Spend the Night"

•vith

I

TODAY '

I

•
•
1
·· Hi111 <lr Mc·· a11<.I ''Girl 1 ot .f\lty Eyes l>n You ''
•

A Special Guest Star

•

SYBIL -

S it1g i11g l1t.•r S111<1 .. h Hir - ''Ifo11 'r Nlake;• M" 0\1er·

•

All Seats Reserved $18.50 and $25.00 VIP Seats

,

D.C'. STARPLEX ARMORY - 2001 East Capital Street

•

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL TICK1f CENTER OUTLETS

HOWARD

UNI~ERSITY STUDENTS $15.50

Al'cliallie

Another Dare by KOLOSSAL AFFAIRS (301) 4

•

•

·9100 and G.R. PRODUCTIONS

at C!amton Aum/Oflum Ticket Cent6I
•

: I

l

'
•

•

•
•

I

I

•

•

•

'

'

•
t

'
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Tales for the c ild of color
f

Afrocentric stories build self-image o toda'iy 's black children
I

By Shandra McDonald

O

Hilltop Staf/ Reporter

nee upon a . time in a land
close to home, children were growing
up On such classic fairy tales as
Cinderella, Sleeping Beauty and
Snow White who had ''skin as white

as snow.''

•

•

During this time, it \Vas commonplace in a bookstore or nursery
school co see books featuring only
,white children or characters.
But the children reading those
books were not always all \.\'hite.
There was a need for children of
other ethnic groups to be exposed.to
themselves in theiti boo~s.
For African American children,
the need is now bei-ng met by b lack
writers such 'as~ Maya Angelou and
Abena Murie·! Feelings who are
writing books aboUt black children
fer black children.
H odari Abdul-Ali, Owner of the
Pyramid Bookstore, sells a variety of
these kinds of books for children .
Abdul-Ali, a Howard graduate and
former editor-in-chief of The Hilltop.
thinkS today's blaak youth need to be
taught aboubtheir heritage as early as
possible.
'' It is essen1ial that adults, parents,
and every concerned person take initiative to make sure that young people are exposed to more afrocentric
literature," Abdul-Ali said . ..-...
At the book store, there is a wide
assortment of stories written by
African-Americans for all age
groups .

''Afro-bets," by' Cheryl Willis ting that does not refl ect their culture,
H udson is a book fo r prC:-schoolers the child asks, 'where am 17', ' '
that teaches them t he a l p~abet, and Rashid said.
how to count with illu s1rations of
'' If these images a re not rein fo rcAfrican-American boys and girls in ed in the textboo ks or story boo ks
the shape of letters and numbers. then the child will fee l lik e they do
Many of these books are no t just not count, and this causes them to for pre-school age childr!h. ''The En- feel inferior."
chanted Hair Tale,'' by ,Alexis De
Hende rson feels whe n b lac k
Veraux; ''Boys Don't Knit!'' by children see themselves reflected in _
Janine Schoop; and '' If You Travell- African-American literature they feel
ed on the Underground Railroad," good about themselves and gai n
by El len Levine are ju,~t a few stories self-esteem.
available for older chi ldren. .
Many afrocentric boo ks f o r
Author Muriel Feelings's book, children can also be found at the
''Moja Means 00.e,'' teaches children Ujamma Bookstore at 900 Florida
how tO count in Swahi l/. Feelings Ave.
\Vrote a special dedicatirn in the
Baba Senzengaku\u Zulu , owner of
beginning of the book. ~
' the store said there is an importance
'' . . . to al l black chi! ren Jiving in teaching ''our children through the
in the Western Hemisphtre hoping eyes of Africa."
)'OU wil l one day speak thb language
''We must show them \V hat is imin Africa.''
portant to them and their cult ure,"
'
H oward Afro-American Studies Zulu said.
professor Stephen Henderson, said it
The follo~ving is a list ofsome ofthe
is impo rtan1 that black cfildren be afrocentric books 1vhich can be found
a'vare of their pas! and that this must at either the f>} 1ramid or U;amma
photo by Sr11nce Neal
be reflected in the books they read. Bookstores:
Henderson said ieacliing black
Children ot the Ujammo School listen to their i structor as she reads o story from an ofrocentrlc children's book.
children about theii- own background
"Nor So Fosr Songo/ogo .. by Niki
serves as all. ''effective counter from Daly '
the stereotypes [of black children) in
''Bo_i·s Don 'r Knit '' b)' Janine
,,·hite textbooks. ''
Schoop. illustrated b_\' laura
Dr. Hakim Muhammad Rashid, &i11gessner
director of the Howard University
··some!hing on fn} ' Mind· ·b}' Nikki
Day Care Center located in the Grims. illustrated b)' Tom Feelings
School of Human Ecolo~y. said there
"A leuer 10 Amy" by Ezra Jack
is a danger to not exposing African- Keats ,'
American children to ethnic literature
at an early age.
''When children come jinto a set- see Books, page 14
- Dr. Hakim Muhammad Rashid

.''When children come in o. a setting that does not reflect their
culture, the child asks 'Wh re am / ?'If these images are not rein! orced in the textbooks or torybooks, then the child will feel like
they do 11ot coun.t. and th s causes them to feel inferior, ''

•

.

'

I

-D.C. Street Awards
honors local artists :
Fundraiser salutes rap, house, go-go stars
•
By Dora Stewart

also capable of producil\f a netHiUtop Staff Reporter
work of very talented individuals
bound for stardom. It is hish time
Of the ni.J.mber of entertainers people started focusing on the

·-.

' '

present at the fust D .C . Street positive.'' Williams said.
Awards, held last Friday in CramEric Gable, in town for some

top Auditoi:ium, there was but one public relolil>JIOi .'t<ldVrtt 19 Ofr
wlo stole the show-D.J Kool. album, said'h'C Sfopped &Y Diciuse
Out of eight nominations, Kool, he had heard about the e-.rent and

\.. '

Chris Thomas (a former Howard
student) who hosted the event.

;

•

,'

'\ )

;

~ It<

,'I

:'

'

"They asked us to be here and

go bands Plea.sure, The Junkyard

present this award to Johnny

..

•

~~~as included in the $25 ticket .... Contrary to popu_l.~r rumor.
1

definitely rerilam together.

Towiucl the end of the four-anda-half-hour presentation, to fur- .
ther excite an already restJess au-

dience, Doug E. Fresh appeared
on stage alongside Williams to encourqe the award recipients.
After saying a few words and

place with a drlag problem; it is see Awards, page 14

J'

Al)"E:\TIO:\
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For the

1

an who has everything, foll brings a tuxedo with o coyote GOOt.

fab ric ~n d shape of today.
BeauChamp sa id ''There's a real
b ig re urgence in10 dressing up
again.' That may mean an end to
•
blue jeans in a co nventional sense
becaus casual d ressing has a new
definiti n.
"
Wha ever style you choose to
fo llow, here are a fe w things all men
1
sho uld~emember . Fi rst, autumn is a
season f earth tones-olive, green ,
photos courtesy Ebony Fashion Fair
rust ,
ustard yellow, beige, and
b row n. Second, autum n fabrics are
Fall colors, block and gold, with o lame' jacket make for a stylish evening.
generaity rich, warm and snugglycord uroy, wool, cashmere, and cot1ton blends. Lastly, creative combining of a! few quality pieCes can prove
to expand even the most limited
man 's ,._ardrobe.
Ame~ican menswear designers are
re-defining casual wear as pieces, not
o utfits, which can be dressed up or
do wn, eliminating the need for two
separat wardrobes - o ne dressy, one
casual. ' 'American designers are
By Dara Jackson
f': d fi t. Jackets are roomier, witb more easier t mix together, which leads to
Hilltop Staff Reporter
room across the chest , ' ' says Esquire an elec ic look ,'' Beachamp said .
'magazine' s Fashion Director, Kooert
Jose h Abbud is a fairly new
With-the fall season resting upon Beauchamp .
desig11e who has already 'Created a
us, leaves are changing colo r, the
Fo r the contemporary African- name ~r himself by creating classic
weather is getting cooler, and for the American m3n, that can mean mix- Americ n clothing with an updated
fashion-conscious maJe, the styles are ing last year's pants. wit·h. this )'.ear's
style. i·ce-President of Joseph •Ab·
becoming more sophisticated .
afrocentric accessories, like an1mal- baud
pparel, Bob Franceschani
This season will introduce a collec- print ties and scarves, African hats, dCscrib s the new clothes as ''a kind
tion of ' 'new '' fashions that are simp- or crowns, and medallions.
o f Am ican-International."
ly older outfits blended with newer
Vests are making a major com' ' All , fabrics are Italian, but the
creations. So instead of looking for ebackthis season. Unlike their 1%0 s clothes are made in America,• •
something new at a clothing store, try and 7() 41 versions, the new vest bor- FrancC1 bani said . ' '
the bottom of the closet .
ro ws prints and themes from its
Ab~ud's clothes are '' a mentali''Primarily what's new is the relax- earlier 1940 s vest while using the ty of dr sing for a younger mentali-

Old style~ new elegance
blend in men's fall fashion

cordi:tl.ly invited

3

•

•

•

•

~?ey a~ded,', New _Ed1uon would

teasing the crowd with a few of bis
As be continuously posed for beat-bpx lyrics, be was again
photograph after photograph he ushered behind the curtain.
•
adae<1, 1'D.C. fs more than just a

:ire

'•

-

reception'' mat1on of a separate group.

i:'ou

•

•

1

Proceeds from ticket sales were
itonated to the Doug Williams
Foundation he~ in Washington,
which gives scholarships and
creates social programs for D.C.
youth.
Williams said he was happy to
be a part of such an event. ''It's
about time thcsc youna people got
some recognition for the areat
work that they are doina; they are
truly entertainers," be said. ,

•'

•

Band, D.C Scorpio and rap artist because he doesn't just wbrk with
Me'Shell .
us, he's a friend,'' Ronnie DeVoe
Produced by Kollossal Records, said. In the absence ofthe1group's
the show drew a standing room fifth member, Ralph TrCllvant the
only audience who wCre earlier otb~r members n:ientionedlthe for·

••v .l.P.

•

•

Performances were given by·go-

treated to a

'

...

II

who spins records at Jocal clubs, ''just got caught in the act.''
won in seven categories, including
"Best House and Rap D.J.''
Ga~ arrived backsta&e with his
"I guess I couldn't ask for much producer and left soon after to fly
more,'' Kool told fans after accep- to Los Angeles. His new album,
tina the seventh award.
' ' Caught in the Act'' was release<\
The awards show, at $25 per recently and he hopes to tour
ticket, was designed to recognize soon.
i
and honor D.C.-based entertainers
f
who have not received national
Presenting an award to their
recognition.
_
most recent counterpart, Johnny
Other entertainers present were Gill, was New Edition. Because
teen throbs New Edition, rapper Gill is a native of the Washington
Doug E . Fresh, Washington Red- area. the city honored him for his
slcios quarterback Doug Williams, longtime success as a powerful

singer Eric Gable and comedian entertainer.

-

" ...\ Rich Legacy In Professionnl
•
Journalism." •

•
Homecomw1.
Sarur<ay, October :::s, 1989
lO:OO a:m. Ill the BlaclcbWTI Ce111er

1

1

R.S.V .P. PLE....SE !

•
•

•

'
I'

I

ty,'' he later said. Abboud clothes
can be founp in his shop at .Macy's
in Pentagon City.

'

Cont rar y to some men 's fall
fas hion articles and window displays,
all men do not wear neckties everyday, espec ially college men .

''Primarily what's
new is the relaxedfit:
Jackets are roomier, '
with more room
across the chest, ''
Robert Beauchamp, Esquire
''Subtract the tie ,' ' said one New
York based magazine. ''These days,
men can be dressed up without wearing a tie . Mock turtlenecks and vests,
cardigans and · scarves allow for
sophisticated combinations of suits
and separates.•• Tha,t same magazin~, ·
ho wever, went on to suggest 10
another article that ' ' ties can also be
a versatile acce'nt . '' So what's a·man
to do?
Accordin~ to 'the ''Campus style
'89'' of Ebony magazine, this year
the college student is looking for
clothes which ''starts with comfort
and ends with style.'' For some that
may mean a tie, ~hereas for others
it may mean sl!l'ks and a sweater .

•

'

•

.
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Awards

_Dear:Effie,

continued from j,age 13

Questioning love

0

121 7,000 Character Memory
121 24 Character Display ,_
1
121 Insert
•
'.
121 Spell·Right• 50,000 Word

121 Reloµite
121 Auto Underscore
121 End oe'Page Warning
121 Dual Pitch
lZJ Bi-Directional Print
121 Sto~ Codes
121 Memory Battery Back·Up
121 Bold Print
121 Forward/Reverse Index
0 Auto Half-Space

Electronic Oictionary

0 Full-Line Correction
0 Correcting Cassette
121 Right Ribbon System"
121 WordFind"
121 List

,

Auto Center/Return

I.ti WordEraser"

l

Hackstage Fresh said he felt the
ceremony will help attract more
media attention to D.C.-based artists. "Events like these will turn
around and change the outlook on •
go-go as well as rap. Go-go is getting
a lot of credit in a way they (the artist) don't even know,'' he said.
''It's tribal, though it has been
diluted in a lot of different forms I'd
like to see it be successful in it's
original form which will only be accepted through the power of the people.''
Chris Thomas, star of cable T. V
show ''Rap City',' said he hosted the
show becase he felt it was such a good
idea. ''D.C is deserving. Most groups
don't national exposure, they need to
get motiv31Cd. E. U and Trouble are
the only ones getting any acclaim."
Thoma,s said he was selected to
host the event because ''they wanted
someone who ·could carry the show,
(someone) funny, humorous and
recognizable.''
ThOmas will also appear at the pre-.
homecoming party at Marty's next
Friday.
Other awards recipients who were
unable to attend the ceremony were
Chuck Brown, Starpoint, and Tony
Terry. Sponsors hope the awards
sho\v will become a yearly tradition.

Books
continued from page 13

'" The People Could Fly: American
Black Folktales '' by Virginia
Hamilton. illustrated by le<) and Dian
Dillon
•
"'The Day They Stole the letter 1··
by Jabari Mahiri
"'Martin Luther King Jr. ·A Man to
Remember'' by Patricid McK/esack''
''Morrie - Tur11er:Creator of Wee
Pals '' b)· Mary Kentra Ericson
''Shaka·King of Zulus" by Diane
Stanley and Peter Vennema. ill11strated by Dia11e Stanlev.

.

•

•

Today·s assignment 1s quire s1n1ple. And quite
re,.vard1ng. Just study the rema rkable featu res of the
Smith Corona XO 5600 and compare them \vith
other rypnvr1ters.
I. After all, ho\.v 1nany comparably priced type·
~riterS give you word processing ca pabilities like
Display and Me1nory. so yot1 c...111 edit, revise a11d
mlake your ,..,,ork letter perfect. Ai1d uy and find the
Spe ll - Right~ 50 1000 \Vord Electronic Dictionary

'
or the exclusive fumble -free Correcting Cassette
on
anything but a Smith Corona typewriter.
T hough \.ve've packed all these features into a
portable th.at weighs under 14 pounds, we've been
able to keep the cost equally lightweight.
The versatile Sn1ith Corona XD 5600. It makes
buy; ng a typewc;tec
:111 11111~
the ;as;est ass;gnment =.!

you ll ever have .

Dear Effie,

There's a guy I really like who I'm respond because I was so busy. B~y

lt

supposed to be seeing. When I met the time I caught up with her
him I was in the process of break- was mid-July. She was so upse.
She said that I did not care abo t
ing up with my boyfriend. ·.
My problem is that I don't real- her, and that beeause I did nGt
ly know whether or not he really keep in touch with her; I did n~t
· likes me. I slept with him the first care about us. I spoke to her ode
time we went out, which I know more time during the summer, but
was a mistake, b"ut only because I she was a completely differe*t
person.
I
really like him.
Now that schooUs back in SCfShould I express my desire for
a real relationship, or just follow sion I have been trftng to make ~t
his lead like I've been doing? A lot up to her. Nevertheless, it seeI?JS
of the men on campus just express like the more I try the less slie
an interest for sex, but he just catCs. I don't know what to doJ I
doesn't seem like the type. Am I care for this glrl, and want to ta~e
off from where we left off last
being too trusting?
spring, but I don't know how.

forgetful
Confused

()ear Forgetful,

If you take· up where you left q f

Dear Confused,
If you don't know if he really likes
you, that may say something
significant about the nature of
your relationship. Futhermore,
si nce you say he does not strike"
you as the type of man who only
wants sex, you are still seeing each
other, and you've already been
sexually involved, it is a good idea
to find out what he wants by
direclly talking. with him.
After all it takes at least two to
make a relationship and both of
you need to understand what you
want from each other, and how (if
possible) you can proceed to
achieve it. Following his lead
'w ithout discussing what you want
may leave you disappointed, hurt
and resentful.
If you are feeling reluctant to
express your needs directly to him,
you are far from the concept of
1rust .

Effie

last spring, you will again J;e
unresponsive to her. It sounds li~e
you want what you want only
when you want it. It may be usefhl
to carefully examine why you did
not respond to her several letters
(even given your business).
~
Generally people create time o
invest in what they are truly i terested (priorities). What maylpe
useful is for you to consider h~
being close to someone affeqts you. Sometimes people, unknowingly, are uncomfonable wilh
close or intimate relationships.
As for the young lady,
.apologize to her, admit that there
may be factors inside you whi~h
need to be worked through aftd
recogniz~ your limitations evenlif
she is reluctant to take anottier
chance wiGh you.
Effie Q

Dear Effie '.s responses are con·

tribucec/by the psychologists in tpe
counseling center of The Student
Resource Center.
.

Send A

SMITl-1
CQRQNP,,:

'

TOMORRO'N"S TEOINOLOGY

ATYOURTIJUCH "

Hilltopic'
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WllAJIF YOU
llOff;T G£l
INTO THE GRAD
SCHOOL OF
YOUR CHOICE?

'

TODAY!!

I

•

Sure. there are other
schools. But why settle?
Kaplan prep courses help
Sludents raise: their scores
and their chances of

Immediate openings for 1989/90 Graduates:
,
CS, EE , Mathematics (interested .in programming), ME (BS/MS) ; Accounting (BS)
All technical majors for Technical Sales and Systems Engineering
Co-op Candidates: CS, EE , Mathematics (interested in programming) ,
ME (BS/MS); Accounting (BS)

'

'

I·· ------------~

"'' •TI•\I< 1n!,•t<nan. '" •'" !hl"f'''"l"' !

,

Dear Effie,
I have a friend that I was seei
last spring. During this time we
became very close. We went out
on numerous occasions, and we
started to consider being boyfriendJ
and girlfriend.
When the summer came· s e
wrote me several letters, I dictnrt

•

1

j

•

!KAPLAN

~~~;::i;::

is. no one has helped
h~lll H. IAP\AN EDUWIOtW CENT~ lTO. students score higher!

t

-

When :you start
your career, there's nothing
like initial success.

No. VA

Beth~sda

\Vash. DC

352-TEST

770-3444

244-1456

•
'
•

.

•

The Marcus Garvey Memorial Foundatiop .
and

•

Jamaica Progressive League (Philadelphia Chap~er)
present

,

Philly Jazz in

'

--

A Musical J"ribute to Duke Ellington,
Sterling Brown and Larry Neal

-

•

Feat11ring

p

Kenny Barron
Leslie Burrs ·
Howard University Jazztet
Black Sheep ·

,

I

D.~.

Wed~~lsday, October 25
'

IBM INFORMATION DAY

Sunday, October 29, 1989

3:30 P.M.

Your future in technology
cpuld be in software
dltvelopmeht, engineering
or technical sales.

Blackburn Ce11ter
Howard University

October

$15.00
'

Reggae, Jazz, Blues, Reggae Rock
For ticket information contact:

If you're ready to start a successful career in
one of these creative areas of information

C rampton Box Office
Rita's West Indian Carryout
Jamaica Joe Restaurant

technology, come 1'1eet our representatives at
~n informal briefing, and find out more about
our current openings. Please bring 4 copies of
your resume and, if available, your transcript .

MARCUS GARVEY CELEBRATION

Ballroom-'
Howard Inn

All co-op candidates must be registered with
co-op office.
,

Bring ti childre11 's book or 01rl' v11 Black Sturlies fi1r Gar1~y 's hometown Iibra
St. Ann's Bay, Jamaica ii•hich tt•as hea•·ilJ' damaged bJ• Hurricane Gillurt
Hlar/I. AT11trin111 - Caribbro11 Cu/111ra/

•

1n

£~11t

I

, 12noon - 7pm

An equal opportunity employer.

636-7198
772-6183
585-2545

(Stop by anytime)
'

'

I

'

•

I

•

I
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•
•

Xaver

Candidate

•

Chamorra,

Violeta's

brother-in-law, is the editor of a pro-

Sandinista paper, Nuevo Diaro and
her son Jaime are the editors of the

FRANK LOVE I STILLWATER

'

continu~d

PRODUCTIONS

'
'
PRESENT

I

--

,

•

··-

r

official Sandinista newspaper,
Barricada.

from page 9

husband sparked the war that overthrew the Somozas, Boyd said. She
later served as a Sandinista activist,
but in the 1980s she became disillusioned and left the Sandinistas.
Chamorra reestablished La Prensa from the anti-Somoza slant to the
anti-Sandinista paper that it is today.

Stewart

''Our 1987 title was t~ken away
and this is my last year," said
Stewart. ''The whole team has to get
better and come together as a family ...
Stewart's performance has helped
the Bison defense to be one of the top
ranked defenses in the nation. He

•

w
'

&o~:~

continued from page 16

•

Howard is having problems and

feels that although he only weighs I90

Stewart believes that there is a need

pounds, he has the athletic genious of
an y olayer .

for the team to get better as a unit .

••
0

0

1831 14th & T 51. N.W.
Washington, D.C ,
(202~ 667-0707

~-'"""'

Is Having A

t.1J _.1

~ '"Zp") ~'

.,

COSTUME HALLOWEEN HOUSE PARTY

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~

Wednesday
25th of October 1989

SATIJRDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1989
AITER THE H. U. - MOREHOU·S E GAME
DOORS OPEN AT 6PM
M. FAITH COLISEUM - 3RD AND ''M''
STREETS NE

I
•

•

,
1

until 3:00 AM

ADMISSION : 5800 without costumes
56.00 l'<1th costumes
O.J . MelVln K. Pnnce

Comedian : T J Johnson (ol M r. Henry's)
Legal Orn"lk1ng Age require<! ~ase (21)11 1

Parking Is avallab1el

'

..

' TICKETS ON SALE IN ADVANCE. $ t
Tor1. moJU: lWF'O :

lf7· •JJo -

•

director of Survival International;
and two leaders of The Coordinating
Body for the Indigenous People
(COICA), Evoristo Nugkuog, president of CO ICA and Juan Nieves, a
delegate. l
·
COICA is a vehicle for strengthening the ties among indigenous people,
sharing experiences, and joining
together to defend their rights.
They represent more than a million
people in the Amazon Basin countries
of Brazil, Bolivia, Peru, Ecuador and
Colombia.
Parrish believes that the meeting
was hopeful. ''I feel it was a good
meeting from our standpcint ."
According to a newsletter from
SurviVaI lnternationill, the timing of
the International Day of Action is
critical.
decide whether to build a new $500
million U.S . training base in Goose
Bay, Labrador or in Turkey. 1
If this tactical fighter and weapons
training center is built, the number of
daily flights will be 200 a day over lnnu lapd in the six months that
weather perrhits training.
.
At Goose Bay, training by F 16 and
tornado aircrafts include Iow..,leYel
radar evasion exercises (50 feet above
ground level), weapons testing, and
simulated bombing funs, including
simulated nuclear strikes.
''NATO flieS 30 feet above ground
and kills animals. The lnnu, who are
one of the last existing huntergatherer cultures in North America,
depend on the animals," said Sonya
Horowitz, administrative coordinator
for Survival International .
.
''Therelore, the hunter-gatherers'
livelihoods are being destroyed now.
But, still the governrhent is planning
to expand (NATO) facilities."
The Innu have been campaigning
for more than six years against the
NATO military presence in
Labrador, but in September 1988
they took direct action .
~
On Sept . 15, a group of. 70 lnnu
occupied the base and were arrested.

KALA BASH

10:00 PM -

continued from page 9

In late November, NATO will

The New Club

'

\

In 1979, the death of Chamorra's

The elections, held every six years,
are scheduled for Feb. 25, 1990. In
the 1984 elections, the Sandinistas
Front Nation<-}11:-iberation Party won
with 67 percent of votes.
According to Boyd, Chamorra's
family is half Pro-Sandinista and half
pro-Contra.

•

Innu

Bl.ACK B u - CCl<T'l:J.

;u.s-'f7t"

'

,

,I

1
·

April 1989, a trail of four of the
first lnnu demonstrators were accquitted. The judge said that Canad'l
demonstrated no claim to the land of
the lnnu.

Meetin2

•

continued from page 2

BEH.IND EVERY
·GREAT IDEA •
THERE'S
SOMEONE _
WHO SAYS IT
WON'T WORK.
,1./
/'

'

G ree n
he ld
hi s
po s ition
unconst i1 ut ionall y.
Ho pkins argued that 4there were
not e11ough graduate students to meet
the requirements of electing him as a
third represen1ative to the assembly.
The policy board debated the word ing o f a section in the HUSA constituti on concerning GSA .
The co ns titution s tate s 1hat
graduate and professional schools are
all o\ved to have t\VO representatives
regardless of their size or enrollment .
The schools are allowed an additional
representati ve for every 500 full -time
students.
According to Green , there are
mo re than l47 full -time graduate
student s and more than 595 full-time
equivalent gr3duate students .

. J

~.

•

/

.1

;'//
,/

//

The policy board decided that
those full-time equivalent students,
who pay the university's activity fee
were allowed to vote; therefore,
Green' s position was constitutionally sound.
The policy board · also · elected
Liberal Arts Student! Council President Melissa Robinson as chairman
of the board and SchOol of Engineering President Tonya Knight as
r n.r.hairman .
The following members were absent from Tuesday' s meeting:
Valarie Cummings, president of the
Allied Health Student Council ·
Cates, president of the Dentistry Stu~
dent Council; Bennet of the Divinity
Student Council; Lance Hogan
president of the Human Ecology Stu~
dent Council; Durant, president of
the Law School Student Bar Association and Anthony Sibiya, president
of the Medicine Student Council.

••

'

•
'

"

Friday. October 27, 1989 • 7:30 p. m.
First Congregational Church
10th and "G" Streets NW
1
Admission: $1 O
'
'
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE: $5 .

•

f
\

,••
_

\

•

'•

'•
','
'
~

AND SOMEONE
WHO KNOWS
IT WILL.
•

•'

l

•

•

,JUNE -J ORDAN

•

•

"

AN EVENING WITH

When Col umbtis claimed the world was
round . he wan'! taken seriously. Edison
an d Bell got the same reactif;in. So did
the Wright brothers. Yet these visionaries
went on to do what no one else had
ever done.
That kin d of innovative th inki.ng is
rewarded at Hughes Network Systems.
One of you r ideas cou ld be the next big
breakthorugh in advanced communica tion s, Or it cou ld be the stepping stone to
anoth er great idea, another innovation.
And Hughes is the ·place to develop it.
We are recognized worldwide for the
excellence of the data and satellite telecomm unications systems we design,
develop, and manufacture for domestic
and International customers. So bring us
your best ideas along with a sound aca demic record in any one of these fields:
Computer Science, Communications
Engineering or Electrical Engineering.
We have outstanding career opportuni ties for individuals interested in:
• Real-time microprocessor software
design and development
• Minicomputer database/software
engineering
• Software quality assurance testing
• Networking theory and engineering
1• Dighal logic design
• ·Analog circuit design
• Digital signal processing

We'll put you to work in an environment
that welcomes ingenuity, and offers the
resources and opportunities you need for
rapid advancement. You 'll realize the
rewards of a career with an industry
leader in networking and satellite
communications .

•

What's more, you 'll have your choice of
two work locations. both offering life styles as exciting as your workstyle. In
our suburban Washington, O.C. office.
you 'll be close to the outstanding educational, historical and cultural attractions
that have made 'he nation 's capital
famous. And you'll be only a short drive
away from the renowned beaches of
Maryland and mountains of Virginia. In
our San Diego office, you'll find yourself
surrounded by the Pacific beauty that
has earned San Diego the reputation as
one of America's most livable cities. And
living on the coast can mean year-round
entertainment. The choice is yours. Two
fantastic locations. One outstanding
career.
For details on our career opportun ities,
write to us direct

I

.

' .
c
"Jordan's
strug!Jle to make poetry relevant
to
political issues IS important. She strive$ to
be a 'consciously national poet' as a black
woman who speaks out across class, sex
and ethnic lines."

Library Journal

WASHINGTON, D.C.:
Hughn Network Systems, Inc.
Nancy Puccini
11717 Exploration Lane
Germantown, MD 20874
SAN DIEGO, CA:
Hughes Network Syslems, Inc.
Alleen Griffin
10790 R~le Slreel
San Diego, CA 92121

POETRY AND POLITICS
A writing workshop with June Jordan

Saturday, October 28 • 1Oam to 2 pm
1601 Connecticut Avenue NW
•
Tuition: $50

An equal opportunity employer.

'

HUGHES
SYSTEMS

• NETWOl~K

Sponsored by the Washington School
A project of the Instttute for Policy Studies
Call 234-9382 for more information

Subsidiary of
Hughes Aircraft Company

'

•
'

•·

I

I
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•

Struggle expected with sluggish A&T
''It (winning the championship) 113-39 during that stretch.
';"'ill be no easy .feat," said Howard
Both teams were victorious last
coach Steve Wilson . ''In order to week. HOward sq·ueaked by Virginia
(each our destiny, we must take it one State, 17-14, and North Carolina
game at at time.''
A&T defeated Fayetteville State
Currently, Howard (4-2 overall, 20-13.
1-1 in the MEAiCl is tied for third in
''I look for it to be a tight game to
the conferente with Bethune- .be decided in "the fourth quarter,''
Cookman (J-3 overall, 2-2 in MEAC) said Wilson. ''This game is important
and Florida A&M (3-3 overall, 1-1 in to us because we have got to learn to
MEAC) .
win on the road.''
Delaware State took sole possesThe game will also be important
sio n of first place in the MEAC this foi quarterback George Humes who
past . weekend-spoiling Florida is slated to receive the bulk of the
A&M's homecoming with a 18-13 work against the Aggies with Donalc'
win.
Carr alternating on preset offensive
Howard has defeated North series.
Carolina A&T (3-4, 0-2 in the
Humes started last week against
MEAC) the last three times the teams Virginia State filling in for Carr who
have met, outscoring the Aggies was suffering from a bruised

By ' Bruce Speight
Hilltop Staff Repoorter

•

•

•

1 he 'f
. e for playing around is over
for H w~rd . Tomorrow's game'
against conference-rival North
Carolina A&T marks the beginning
o f the most critical part of its
schedule .
It wil( only be the second time the
Bison '>'{ill face a conference-rival,
losing to Bethune-Cookman 10-7 in
Daytona Beach, Fl. And aside from
the homecoming game against
Morehouse next .weekend, Howard 's
remaining five games are in the conference, determining whether they
have the mettle to win the MidEastern Athletic Conference (MEAC)
champiqn.S hip .

shoulder . .

~

# ...

•

I

''Neither has\ stood head and
shoulders above the other," said
Wilson. ''for t.he first part of t he
season Donald (Carr) recieved t he
· majority·of the work, now I want to
see what George can do. 11
Until the offense comes around,
the defense must continue to be the
steadying factor that has (except for
Indiana University 'of Pennsylvania)
consistently manhandled opposing
_ offenses.
Following Virginia State's game,
the Bison continue to lead the MEAC
in every defensive category. They are
ranked first in Division I-AA in total
defense (219 .8 yards per game) and
pass defense (105.3 yards per game).
They are second in scoring defense
allowing 10.8 points a game.

_.

,

phoro h}' Ktilh Dorman

The Bison rOlled up 163 rushing . yards. agains.t thel Trojans

see .Preview,

•

photo by Kellb Dorman

Kicker Gary Mossop' s FG was the difference in the final score of Saturday' s win over Vo. State.
.

Bison conquer determined Trojans
By Marla Evans

''You can always score more, but
the main thing is to come out of the
Hilltop Staff Repor1er
game with a win," head coach Steve
Wilson said. ''Virginia State came in
It was a close game for the Howard and did some outstanding things."
During the first quarter, Bison
1University footbal l team on Saturdav
as they squeaked to a 17-14 victor). '" quarterback George Humes executed
over the Virginia State Trojans. , ' an excellent scor,ing drive, whi ch
. It was a game plagued 'Yith errors. culminated with 1:51 remaining in the
And starting quarterback Donald first quarter. But then the unusual
Carr did not play because io f a bruis- happened on a field goal attempt . On
ed shoulder. The Bison almost los1 to a mishand:led snap, Bi son holder
1a team that had not scoredlany points William Sutt9n passed 15-ya rds to
\.\'ide receiver Charles Lamback for a
in their previous two games.
touchdown and a 7-0 lead.
The second quarter was much of
The score might have been difthe
sa me
for
the
Biso n
ferent for the Bison ifTrojam James
offense-slow.
Harrison had not been stripped of the
ball at the Howard 8, by Bison safeThe 'f.tojans 1were finally able to
ty James Moses. Harrison sprinted
tfirough the Howard defensive line get on the board in the middle of the
for what seemed to be a sure 61-yard second quarter. Smith handed the
ball to running back James Harrison ,
touchdown. But Moses made up
who 'ran four yards for a touchdown,
what looked like a fifteen yard
bringing the Trojans within seven
deficit, catching H arrison and the
'
L,
•
points.
potential 'touchdown.
Midway into the tn1rd quarter ,
0
Bison kicker Gary Mossop kicked a
Defensive back Willie ''Spanky'' 41-yard field goal, lifting Howard 's
!ohnson recovered the stripped ball sco re 10 17. Smith of the Trojans was
in the end zone for a Howard sacked behind the line of scrimmage
touchback.
by Bison defensive back David
Stewart with 2:49 left in the third
quarter, twarting a Trojan scori ng
J:low~d rushed for 163 yards,
while g1v1ng up 162 rushing yards to
attempt.
this Division II team .
It was not until the fourtn quarte1

page 6

ATHLETE QF THE WEEK
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Stewart's trademark is defensive prowess
By Kimberly Wright

linebacker du•ing summer camp,''

· Hilltop Staff Reporter

The Howard University football
1cam has had some ups and downs
this season, bl.it through 'it all,
linebacker David Stewart remains
a catalyst.
The 190-pound senior, in a
dazzling display of talent against
the Virginia State Trojans,
recovered a fumble and sacked the
quarterback three times.
Stewart views quickness and
speed as his reasons for success. "'[
was moved from strong safety to
"

said Stewart, ' 11 first felt intimidated, but I realized that I
- ha' e quickness." Stewart conccntrat$$ on one game at a time.
· He f~Jsl that ' it is imperative for
the team to win .all of the remaining games if they want to capture
the MEAC Championship.
''There is no doubt that he is
one of our key players," said
defensive co~ch R!Jbin Carter.
1
' We ask our defensive players to
maintain a perfonnance level of 25
percent. Stewart factors 35 to 40
percent.

-

-

.

Do.Id Slew at

"He reaches far beyond our ...
pectations and demands; and be ii
very competitive and consdous ot
the team conceot.'' Carter said.
see Stewart, page 6

, 1

w y Travel To Georgetqwn

'

When We're So Nea.r?

0

TRIPLE
FAT

that VSU looked as if they were ready
to take charge. With 9:06 left o the
clock, Trojan Anderson, with · elp
from Smith, threw a nine-yard ass
to tight end, Steve Maddox, ct sing
the score .at 17-14.
''We beat ourselves,'' said Tr jan
backup quarterback and punter said
Wilton Anderson. ''We didn 't ake
advantage of the good plays. I We
took advantage of one play and that
was the o ne that we scored wit.
'' If you get a chance to score you
have to score , whether it's hree
points, two paints or whatever ,j and
we haven't been doing that,'' he said.
Bison team members feel lthat
although they won the game, they
still have to work harder as a team.
'' We need to come together as an
offense because we'll make a good
play and then we'll get a penal't y,"
Biso n. quarterback George H ume~
said.
I
''Offensively, we made some
drive's when ·we needed to \ but 1
sometimes wejmade a few mistakjes, ''
said Bison center Kerry Demere. 1'We
have the same talent that we had last
year and it' s just a matter of ~_ar d
work for improvement>" he ad ~ed.
The Bison are now looking to ~ake
on the Aggies of North Carolina
A&T on Saturday in a conferene
game in Greensboro, N.C . at ~;·oo
p.m.
~

·

(

' AT HOWARD .
THE FUTURE OF ACTIVE 'NEAR
Now earring the best selection of
Howard University
shirts, pants, weats arid hats

•

'

•

•

I

..

I

•

r

'

•

. Howard University Hospital and its
staff invite all new and returning students to
take advantage of our full-service, state-ofthe-art medical facilities . . . ·
Doctors' hours are 24 hours a day,
seven days a week, 36.5 days a year.
.If you should need us, for any reason,
we are always in the office.
•

•

•
CHECK US OUT AND GET A

20 % DISCOUNT

I

W ITH ST UDENT 1.D.

636 Florida Ave. NW D.t. 483-3287

'
•

~
~
BODY
GLOVE

AN NCO

j

)

[ HOWARD UNIVERSiTY HOSPITAL
••

KEDS

I

(202) 81\:i-H I 00

r
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I
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Comics

•

•

1

• .AND '™EN '11<1, ... EVENr:.. OCCU!<'WMICH ON!..Y CfJNFIRMS MY
Feel. I ~ OF &EING AN
A&SO!..UT'e ZERO, OF TOTAi- /
AND UTTER WOR'fffUS6NE56.

I
!ll•

I

Crossword

1ll•Y

c:t>t.1'1"

~G!9'reli!
WH~1'!;. ~

3 . 4

2

1

'"~·

\

j

•

17

6

8

7

12

9

10

11

14

'

17

'

,,

,,

·:
•

Herb & Jamaal

•

31

By St11ph11n B11nt/11y

35

I 'VE .JVS r eorrA
Ger .50/ofE EXTRA
lfEilP !ERE Ar THE
ICE CREAM PARW!<.

'

•. I #0

UJNGE~ HAVE"

A
GooD EiXCV5Ei ro rAl<E

.. NOT ON£Y 00 I
lfAVE 'f1) 00 lf!S
SlfARG Of'

'-'~I<.-\

THE WORK ..

!CEiCRGAM
l!IREiAKS .

•

0

0

0

51
54
6. l~••d, polllk•I
011. (•bbr.)
7. Polllklln
I . Cl.r
9. SwttltnC'd drink• (1uf.)
10. M1rshts
11 . Eat. Nott, Throat (•bbr.)
19. Prt""'' (~OWD
21. Prnon In ( haJ'I'
14. ProJttllon

ACROS."i

,

I . Teupoons (abbr.)

f

-

,,lJ
•

by .JeH MacNelly

I)

I)

College Astrology

'if

~ THAT SCRAMB LED WORD GAME
~~
by t-!enr1 Arnold and jBob Lee

ARIES (Morch 21 . A.pril 19). 1'1e f, us

FLOTY

_,_

•

..
CIKHT '
, ........ ~- -

·· ""

1

•

TASSID
' He &OT A5 A
WHA'i

R!ESUt..T OF
CA"Et..E.SS c:>l'i( IV N<S.

LAPRIL

I

1
Printani werhere:Q ''
'·

r I I Ja I I]''
I

see Answers, page 18
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Now arrange the ci rcled 1er1ers to
form the surprise answer; as sug·
gest ed by the above canoon.

j

'vlof'da. is of' houoec.t'uf'1ng
n e.i:·~ sen'e
ol 1he ,,oro Al'i 1rJttOS ,,,, ho.e 1. esrJoy-...
ge1 ·•..,e suppo" of those people ,,,..,cv.,e opo• )'vol
,
,01.,e Q.- \'/eJnesdoy 't
ae• U" •he•
(nance !a pr,.e )0·~·se'! I•_ ~.,:;evre .-.he
us1.;a:., ,s uns.-.a'vea You .. ho.e • .-. o'I no"j
'.J f.ght ur urge 1 J,1;:'1 etas~ Tn rstlO; A
sp1r.•ed d·SCUSS•Of' orl Fr,Ju1 IS~ "'t.'"TOI e'
ecc.se. bur be core'· I what 'v
w . becuc·~e
ot'lers-...illhold'vOU'- \Ot'Pt • n Yoe be
read\ 10 declare '\'Ou' Jr'd,,ng ''e · 1S<.>>T>{'(_•re
Saturday
TAURUS (A1»il 20.-Moy 20). M )ndoy
beg1ris o _'llon Th long ~'er1od tho• er p"ios1~e~
lq•e and po'tnersh1~is Y u tau d bo;:(Q •1e 1nfo1uoted ..-,1 th wn1eone ·t''v 1ntell1gent or·U uno
ui..e bu• .... a.1 to tell 1 u• lu'"' Iv ohou1 th, per
.s ' You I .be ub!e 1 ·nu t e progress •t y >ur
srud;es T~esday and get a gruspori d·fr.(utr s~·b-,
:e<:·s You wol' r ho.e ·ruch Ul~ j.,., •• detailed .
P'c'b:ems Thu1sdo> \'IQ1t urit< F do 1 ,.,her
ge· neeoed nfo1mo11ono• rs1·,cr.ors
1c)<
'<ese,.e some• ····e So1wrdO'v f, ::i ;pt· <Ji to'
er oui.ng w;1r o good fr.end
\
GEMINl (Mof 21 .J11ne 21 ). Y,
be obe
•o co~p e·e oss1gnments ond •rt'~ t " 'i<: "edc ie
.-..h1 1e ·~e Sul' ,5 .n Scorpio P1on t, s•ucff O'
nc~e ""'OL>gh \', edn,.<,jo,
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GENERAL MOTORS WILL BE ON CAMPUS:

NOVEMBER 6, 1989
&
NOVEMBER 7, 1989

POSITION'S:

JI. fa dbb
39. WMh Habtly
40.-Moslem wl..-a

DOWN

41 . Motldn1 ttmtrks
42. Older
44. Back of nttk
~ - Hlthtsl point

I. Spr1'1d to df)I, ., hay

2. M•rt
3. Wharf
4 . Rub w\tli consldr rablt
Pl'HSllrl'
5. Sm1ll , mlsorn1blr1dwrlt1n1

...

s~•

41. Remorw

50. Pu t

(for Octo ber 23 to October 30)

Tuesdoy A lroend will be forever indebted to
vav 11 you help solve o problem Th..irsdoy. You
might wont 10 ooply fOf o porr-t•me 1ob rhor
beconies o~ooloble Friday: •t woll help pay unexpected hv1nq e ~ penses.
,' LIBRA (Sept. 23.0ct. 23). It will be 1mpor1onr ro st•cl; ro your budget during the month
of Scorpio of you wont to hove money for t!'le
holodoyS Res1sr rhe 1empo11on to outdo others
by buying new clothes or goor:g ou1 every n1ghr.
You need IO get class Wor k out of the w ay by
Wednesday: you'll be restless Thursday and 1n
need of o change of pace Mercury and Mars
' 1n your sogn ore g1v1ng you •deas and energy.
Over the weekend , you'll beg on to see the
resu hs and re,,.·ords of post efforts ' The new
moon Sunday gives you a chance 10 review arid
define your gaols
SCORPIO (Oct. 24Ho.... 21). The sun odds
to your en1hus1osm and sense of pow er M onday Group' oc t1v1T•eS or e favored through
Wednesday; port1c1pote 1n class d1scuss1ons or
planned rallies. You'll hove plenty of oppor·
1uno11es ro 1o•n orgonoza t1ons around campus
A m1sunders1ond1ng Thursday could lea d you
to rhe wrong conclus1or> ··listen carefully. lnsteod of 1ump1ng 1n10 action Friday. S•I bock
..and observe who!"s happening. you cou!d go•n
voluoble 1ns1ght The moon enters Scorpio
Sa1urdoy evening. g1v1ng you a surge of
creot•v1ty A new cycle beg•ns Sunday - a good
rime for sell-improvement Pfo1ects.

SAGITTARIUS (No ... .t 22-Dec:. 21 ).
There's no reason to trv o ~vel ooproorh 10
moners w~er· iroo111ona1 methods wor k best for

'ytu. You.con fond all the needed 1nformot1on
01 the library ,f you reseorch deep enough.
Yov'11 gei the money you need through a slu·
dent loon. Friends provide 1nvo!uoble support
Friday; they may off er Tops on f1nd1ng a new
pl oce 10 love. Let go of fears. doul!i1 s plo nted
long ago by those w ho were 1eolous.
CAPRICORN (Dec:. 22.Jan. 19). !i 's time
101 you 10 develop o socool hfe . A roamma1e
or friend con show you around town this week
ore! introduce you to ~p ie . Your w orries-·
especoolly about your heohh -· ore unlound·
ed You'll find your clas ses on reres11ng and
st1mulot1ng through Wed nesday . Someone who
obuses their PQW,i.QlLcould bring out your
crt! 1cal side .
AQUARIUS (.ton. JO.leb. 18). You should
develop con!oc ts and relot 1o~sh 1 ps with ~
pie w oo can aid your career. T ~e f1rs1 three.doys
of the week w•ll be hectic as ~u try to sett le
·old debt s You could get a shock Thursday
when on ocquo1n tonc e from long ogo k. nocks
at your door. Friday bnngs the kind al span·
1oneous fun you en1oy most You'll be on the
.-spotl•ght Sunday.
PISCES (Feb. 19Mwch 20). It's time 10 put
your crea tive 1deos to the rest . You hove con·
f1den11al •nfo1mo11on thot you may wo nt ro
shore wo rh your partner Tuesdoy A romance
wolr> on older person h•IS o snag Wednesdoy.
Peer pressure may be port of the problem, bur
you'll hove to lear11 10 deal wi th 11 Toke 11me
Friday to discuss household f1nonces and w ho
poys for what Soiurdoy •S perfect for going to
a sports even t or moY1e
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We
mean
business.
Columbia University's

location in New York City
makes it the ideal place for
graduate study in busi·
ness. A r e presentative
from Columbia Business
School will visit your
campus to spea~ with stu·
dents from all majors who
are interested in the

fees pa id in full - plus earn more than $700 a month while you attend school .
Clip and mail the co upo n below, and we'll send you full deta ils on the Armed
For ces Health Profess ions Scho larship Program .
We 'l l te ll you how you .could qua lify for a Phys ician 's Scholarsh ip fror:n the
Army, Navy or Air Force .
.
II sele cted , you 'll not only beat the high cost of medical school , you 'll also gain
valuable medical experien ce serving on ac,tive duty 45 days each school year as
a commissioned offi der in the Reserves .
After graduatibn , ~ou ' ll serve three years or more - depending on the Service
you select and the le\lel of scholarship assistance you receive- as a respected
Armed Forces physician . You 'll also get good pay, regular hours, great benefits
and the chance to work with a variety of patients and the latest medica l
technology.
.
_
II you meet the age requ irements noted below for the Service.of your ~ ho1ce 
and want to cut the expense of medical school - send for more 1nformat1on today.

•

M.B.A. and Ph.D. pro-

I

Public IJi!alth and other

I
I
I
I

•

• ..

Nam e- ,,c,,,c,

9015
0 Alrforct

(1144.,..."...,

- - - - ----,===--------;..,---0 Male
M1odlt lnohol
' "'

Add rt ss_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Apt.

O Female

* -;:::;:::;:::;::~:::;

C11y_ ;::;::;:::;-;:::;::::;::::;-;:::;:::;::::;::.;s1a1e___-;:::;:::;::~~z~,,~l:;-I;::::;::;::;:~
Pho'n1 I l I l I I I I l~~~~ So c Se c No.! I ! I
cl~~~~
•••• Codi

UJ

N•m•••

Colleg o_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ___ _ _ 81rth Oale \

co
' ~~

I I rn

Mo

f ield ot S1udy
Gradual•on 0111 LLJ L U
~
Mo
, 'II••
1h1 inlotm111on vou "11111n11o!y p•o-.•de w•iT b1 u•ld lo• •1cruo1on11 pu rpo11s only Tht mo,. compllltt 1t •I . 1!11
b1n1r wt t i n r1spond10 vou• 1t~ u e1l IAu1J'0•'1V 10 USC !iOO t

discipline's. If a graduate
degree in Business is part
of your future, start plan·

•

ning for it now, by talking

YE$1• Send
me lull det ails 011 how the Armed f orc es Hra!th Pfot essio11 s Scholarship Pfogr am
can help cul my medical school e• penses l meel !he age requ•rements noted below
I underst and I am under no obhgat1on
Ma1I this coupon to Armed fo1ces Stholarsh1ps, PO_Box 2865
Hun1111g ton S1at1011, NV 11146·2102
Check up to three 0 Army
(11-35 ,_. of IOtl
~11~1 P""1 111 on!orm•ion cl11rly 1nd comple1e!y

grams in Business as well
as joint degrees with Law,
Int e rnati onal Affairs,

•

... _ ,_ - - - - - .,

l

with our representative.
Contact your undergradu·
ate placement office for

\,

I
I
I
I

further details.

October 25
·

Columbia
Business
School

~I

.. _______ ..

'

.. •

'

JG. EM:•
33. Hu

Find out how you can have your medical school tuition. required books and

INTERVIEWING FALL I SPRING GRADJATES

'

29. Dined

"

aa. book

tUlt\Otl\
PA\b

SHARE .THE VISION

..

56.

26. Cyst
27. N1mbtr

21. Edp

55. Semin1ry (abbr.I

GOTO
MEDICALS

'

'

I.

.......

51. Abl'llh•m'1 nkltn•mr (pl.)
52. T1kr to co11fl
53. Feltd1111word
S.. l1b1b. of 111::lmt raffia

see Answers, page 18

by Joyce Jillson

''"er yo~ ·,e tu•or1ng o ne.ghbrn or he1p•ng wo!h
no ,e• e"'O•ng O' 'Tlov•ng chores ~11h your
w.ercu') ruler •n Lo bro. 11 s easy to be •he social
d •e<;!O' all .,..·eekend Pion on ou11ng ta near·
b, t 1oces-Sundo1
ANCER (June 22· J11lf 22). You're lull
of 1debs and enthusiasm these days as bouyonl
Jup.'er enlarges your v1s1on and O'l1b1t1on_ The
f,rs1 port of 1he week 1s a goad time to ,.,rote
Puµ<'~. 'T'Oke plans and spend T•me w11h
fc,erds A lover or roommate may show the•r
Te"' per Thursday. lnv.te the wholt gong to your
ho"'e Friday. everyone w•ll hove a great tome
coo~1ng a bog d•nner The ne'v moor> Sunday
sets the mood for o riew romance. soemone
co• 1ng and pos1t1ve con bring you much
hopp;ness
LEO (Julf 23-Sepl. 22). You'll be l:Jusy
~iac ' rig ORd orgon1z•r>g To ma ~e o move dur·
1ng •nod1erm, bur you don't hove a choice You'll
ge• on une~ pec1ed refund Tuesday and you'll
be able 10 pay on O\erdue bill A fr•end makes
a "n•STa~e Thursday 1ha1 could affect you On
F"dor. ~ou'll be oheod 1n class ....·orl.:. and ho .e
$pore ,...,e to do What you pu t all during !he
.-.e;>• You'll hove more fun ,f you sioy 1n rowr>
.e, the >vttkend By Sunday. when 1he new
" xin 1n11oduces o mo1ur1ng cycle for you; a
r-e.-. fr,el'd could chonge your outloa~ on life
VIRGO {Aug. 23-Sepl. 22). This is a busy
'.,.,e of year for you. ond you'll ha~e 10 1uggle
1, - •·. Jr •.load to for 1n planned rrops to oui-of·
•1'<:"-!o·...,n games or v1sc1s woth friends a1 other
'
>'s lhe moan 1n your sogn lends strength
' vov persona ,1y; you'll stand our •n a crowd

-•

•
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•

•

•9. an:alts

''·

Unscramble these four Jumbles.
one letter to ecc:i square, to form
four ordinary words.

< ·-

•1.

12. l'!i•tTlll•r porm
IJ. Mlnrl'lll
14. P11'11dl5r
15. Workrr
16. Co..-rml •ruck
17. ~pm.Mo•
II. t'olriiw tnill of
20. Pile up
??. PoH1ks f•bbr.)
2.J. t~pOH 10 sun
14. Till struclurl'
27. 2.000 lbs.
?I. Hll t h1rply
JI . Hill
· J2. Musk1I dl'llm1
J.4. N1tlvr (su f.)
35. Slop
36. Nol tprrf.J
P)lr
39. Poinl In l1w

IJ

SHOE

'

5. Not /Hors
I . Tait-

•

I

40. Edie of 1•mw•I
HolWll ' mo•erMllll
•
"3. Pl11tt for cont"5t
~. lndk1do11
•7. Mbc.kr
•

-I
•
/

•

'
)

•

)
•

•

'

I

•
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

CPP OFFICE REGIS'TRA TIOH FALL 1989
Reg1stro1ion for the Foll pn-compus recruitment proGolden Key Honor Society meeting 01 ! £ p.m. gram and o ther serv1CfS is October 2-27, 1989.
be1ween 10 30 AM ·3/00 P.M Br•ng IE> and curMonday, ()qober 23 •n Screening Room West o f
rent
Cer11fic0Te of R~•stra t 1on ro present for
CSP Bu1ld1ng. All members pleose attend .
m01eriols
Sign-ups lcjr 1nrerv•ews beg\n Oc tober
You ON lnvlt.d too Chri1tion Homecoming
i
lanqHt orr1 Saturday, October 28. 1989 ot the 5 'l nrerv1ews Storr Ocipber 16.
Registrotlon
Deadline:
Octobe
..
1989
"Phillips Flagship'' restauran t at 7 p .m. The cost
os $25 .00, some student discounts dvo1loble For D~dline for Submitting College Interview
•
Form: November 3, 1989
more 1nforrnorion, con!oct M1cheol Worsley at
The
above
procedure 1~ mandatory for port 1c1po529-5734 or 636-7292 no later than October 23
. tlon 1n the program for furthe r 1nformbt1on. coll
The lacrosse Club will hold o meeting on Wed nes- 636-7_513 "Locor1on StvPent Resource <:;enter. 2nd
FIGJor. CB Powell Bu1ld1ng. 6th & Bryant Sts ..
day the 25th 1n the S<;hool of Business at 7 ·00 p m
NW
to discuss games and equ1pmemt ,f_lurchose

27,

I

Goc10c1c0-gcth
.,--ocCo
;o--m
~pe
-tt
"-·•
c.,,"°'Ecdcge
~~~~~

CHEAP HAIRCUTS

Students shoudn 't hove to pay full price {$10) for
haircuts. Coll 483-659B and ask for Michael
Houston or De11ter Browne . Hai rcu ts ore-only $4.
-Support your fellow Howard STudents .
Address. 2536 A, 9th S! ., NW ,
Short Distance from Howard Plaza
There will be on ILLINOIS CLUB meeting Wed. Oct.
25. 5·00 p. m. Blackburn Rm . 142 BRING DUES
and Bus Depas•t.
ILLINOIS CLUB would •ke ro thank all those who
ma de donations to t ~ v1ct1ms of Hurr1cone Hugo
1n Charleston, SC.

C .A . R.'1 Weekend Program UPCOMING ILLINOIS CLUB RECRUITMENT DRIVE w.11 be Thurs
O::t. !9th and FRIDAY OCt 20th Blockburn
WORKSHOPS:
Introduction to DOS & Micro Compu~ •. Ground Floor PlolO from. 11 1'Jo om -3 30 p.m .
Wordprocffsing, Dotobo1e Mort099ment,
Speed Reading, Writing Res.arch Papers, There woll be o THANKSGIVING BUS TRIP to
Desk-Top Publishing, Preporotion for 1uc- (h,~ogo, IL. Bus will be leaving Wed Nov. 22 or
cesshilty ta•ing Stondordi1ed tests for Admis- 4:00 p.m . For more 1nlOi-motlOfl ortepd club meer1ng
The Advent•sl Commur11 ty is meeting ogoon ton•le
sion ta Professional Schools, Short Course Wed Oci 25 or call Jerri 01 526-9379
Stosti1rics, Geffing c.t '' A' ' in Chemistry, GetOcrober 20, 1989 at the Blackburn Aud••or1um 01
The Human Ecology $1uden1 Council is plan ning o
ting an ~' A '' in Elemetory Function. Friday6 30 p m P~se 10111 us
trip 10 Cornell Un11ie rs1ty, Ithaca, New York,
~ Sunday 10 o .m .-5 p. m .
November 9-11. 1989 far Haward s tuderts 1nlnternot1anol PoPer_Company
reres1 ed 1n groduore and profess1onol siudy. CorH . E.S.C .
ftcep!io n & Pre¥nlaT1on
nell •S o comprehensive un1ve rsoty with programs
is 1pon1oring
School of Busin ess
of STudy •n 1he arts and humon•ties and the
Faculty lounge
FRIGHT MIGHT
b1olog1cal. natural. and social sciences leading to
1
When: Friday, Oct. 20, 1989
5-6 30 pm
rhe M A . M S. and Ph D degrees os ~I I as
Ocrober 24 ." 1989
WheN: Human Ecology Auditorium
degrees •n low. med1c1 ne, and business RpundFinance & Account•ng Ma1ors
Time: 7:00 p .m . until 12:00 o .m .
!rrp fore and ac co1todo11ons oreS28 00 Deadline
Mo.,.ies
for payment is November 1, 1989 For further 1n·
1. Seventh Sign
Monsan to
formot1an contac t Dr. Velma L0Po1n t, Ass1s tarlt
2 . Child' s Ploy
lnfarmot1on Sess•ofl & Recept ion
Deon, School of Huma n Ecology. 636-71 26.
l
.
Pet
Cemetory
_
Oi:iober 25, 1989
School of Business
ALL ARE WELCOME I
Co'l11ng soon the ILLINOIS CLUB will be sponsor·
Faculty Loun ge
$1 .00 donation
ong a p::iper drove for recyC 1ng Deta Is 1n ne111 weeks
3-5 p."1
•
HILL TOP F•nonce & Accounting Mo1ors
Where' s the ~rty~ Call 702-6969 When's the
meeting? 702-6969 What' s - happening
A, lllrnos1ans Wa tch fo r ou1 ls1 annuol rl!Cru1!. NASA meet1ng
Jiomecoming? 702-6969 Where' s the football
·'T'enr d•,ve A represento tove woll be •n Blockb urn
Tuesday. Ocro~r 24rh
gome? 702-6969. Keeping you up on it!
G<ound Floor Plaza on ()("t 10rh Th urs and Fr .
702-6969
.
1100-1230 Room 4 17
Ocr 201h f,o,... l 1-3p m for more 1nfor"'a•1on coll
School of Bus•ness
Je·r, 526-9379
Attention
C .A .R. Center for Academic Reinforcement
Members of Koppa Alpho Psi Froternity, Inc:.
Tt>ere ,~,j, be 0" ,.,.oortont 'LLI NOIS CLUB
Oc:tobet Woft.shGps
Attending Groduate & Professional Schools
\~EET NG or \'ved Oct l8!h 5 00 I' m Bloctburn
"ComAt Howard University
R;"' 1J 2 BRING DUES 1
Reorganizotion Meeting for Th'eto Tou
DATABASE M.4.HAGEM'EMT
(must ott9nd for 2-dcrys)
Chapter
The Ladies of
10(7/89 &10/ 14/89
Wednesday, MoYembet" 1, 19890
Alpho .Koppa Alpha Sorority, Inc:.
10 o .m .-12 p. m .
7 :30 p. m . Sharp
Alpha Chapter
~ORDPROCESSIMG
Blackburn Center
1nv1te you IO
10{1 /89 3p. m .-5p.m .
Rm 148
HELP US HELP OTHERS
•
10115/89 10o.m.-12 p .m
Members of Koppo ~,!th o Psi frottrnity AtA Day Workrng With The Ho111eless
tending Graduate &
sionol Schools Only _ Do'e Sunday Oc tober 22. 1989
10/22/89 3 p:m .-5 P-"l-Moy Attend
T•Me 8 .00 am -5.00 p.m
C .A.R. Centef for Academic Reinforcement
P1oce Meet ot 1he flagpole_ Mo•n (or>1pus We will
f, .. J Hac ~ e; NOT•(l'
Oc1ober Wortishops
be 1 eom on g up from here to our wor k cen1ers Tli'e
T•
S"ors
Cl'ub
is
rh
'"
r~•ciu1•.ng
ola•·e'~
for
bo•h
Shorpe~~!Jour siucty skills
.,,..t,re Ho .... or,d C0n"1n;r11y is e"couroged 16
Reading
<J>, 'l'en's ll. wo'"•'" s •ep·..- ir1eres•ed persons co
por "c,pa te
10{21 /89 11 o.m.-1 p .m .
Po !3011210-0212 o 654-0516
;rY'PIHG TUTOR
Ubiquity is Bock
10/22/89
10
o.m.-12
p
.m
.
~<.>o
·g
"eer•"g
O"d
O~ Tn, '\UO\, 0:;1 26 Ubrqu1!y, l?c; ·.voll t-elp 1n
1
• WRITING THE RESEARCH PAPER
t."' c Ad" - s1 ·nt10" Alu'T'L' ug. g the goD by O'e>e n11ng to tne Howard
10/14189 lO o.m.-12 p.m .
J, ;..·esent v" ll,l U,VIN
C rnrn r11v KMT Froternity. Inc .
( A.~Ai;>tT
·-e Rarr>odo
T..,e f ·s• a "l"en1 td , Af· ~ or F·o•ern1·y
Are You Hoving Prolilems in A Cour:se! GET
Ho· psli1•e A,e
n '"P U<' ·~ StOTt-O
HELP TODAY.!! Sign-up for o TUTOR ASB
Q~O 10 00 ::? OOo 'T'
~ "eD' the br '"t•'> '· J"' '..-~ ~roe.._,.,.. College
103 Fridoy 9 a . m .-7p. m . Sot. & Su,; 10 o .m .
.J,1~::· ·- S l S 00 a1 . .,e dou
e ' L' u,- · ne lOr>Cep• be" •·,i •Ii s · .r··G·ee· Le1 te r
5 p. m .
...,,~on :..i· m ::.O>e.:I '" Anc er t A!· ~ o- soc,ei es
-.: '\S~.:.\1 '"'A.QR
tCONO '.' ( SOCETY
•
-e.., J
:>e 'r Wedne,dOy, October 25 ,
A T::NT o~ PRE\~fD1CAL STUDENTS
SNDA ANN UA L HAL_LOWEEN PARTY Sa·i.·da,
1989 - "·S- '00 ,;· b
L. -'o ··s .·.e'co.,,e
.-.,,,,.:l•d s Co ege .1' MeJ,c,ne .,...
•
Oc t . 18. 1989
~
~.::s• o :i•eo,ias• orog';J'"' ~O' o·e"'ed1co! students
(Ho,,ecom.,-g Wee~ erc!
r•.- t.' '"'\! ~cl <C t_"t
pl::> (SE". ce ,..· • .prrmen•c
r Sa· "JJ,
N,-,,e,,..bt>· 4 o! 9 00 u.., r the
OI !he
SC ... t .:·.; ~-· p.()' J ,, s "·~p fs.e- !{l · -~e
,_,_ .·. .:iro ,_,n, . ers, 1; Hcsp •01 Cu'e1e•10 Coll
C9ilegenfDent 1s··~
· ~ ",JCrJl,"'·'
,
~
·P cico-cf'.>31'.>·7332 for 1..,,, .,e . .,f, ""Ol•O"
The Wosh1ngton ·area recruiter from Boston Col·
lege low School will hold o quest ion and onswe•
forum regarding the lo,v school opphcot1011 procl"!>S
Place School of Business Aud R;m 235
Dote ·Monday. Oct 23. 1989
~/•me 5 30-7 00 pm .

,,

u, .....

•

'

1

'

1J2 "'"''

lL . .

600 " V..'' S•. N \\'
10:00-200
$300Gen. Ad"'·

v10

~

$2 00 W •th Cost u"'e

~ti J
0

A·:c

- ._e.,,.:, ·_, /'··
• C.. -·f '·- ·1,000
t.-, -on<,; •ci •

;Pf A. ,, oe 01 ,;q.·.orJ
QJ JQ() •"e8Jc• b ·n
1·.;-.1 J'"~1 J.u• ."fA Co~e

• The Political Sctence Society .,,,
:11.6 00 P"' 1r DGH

f>olcl

o <ree••ng

B-21 0" \\ eore5do, Oci

25

•
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•
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SPE C IA L

N O TI C E

lull-set $25
fill-in $13
mari1cure $5

Bus1ness/Market1n1/Soles students Fle111ble day
hours ligh t Clerico. telemarketing help needed .
Clase to campus. Grear Pract•cal and Resume e11per1ence. $6-$8 hour Car Necessary. Coll 783-6489

Beto Kappa Chi Notionol Sc1ent1f1c Honors Soc1e1y
opphcotian for Foll Inductions deadline 1s TODAY
Fr>dov., Oc1. 20, l9B9 . All fees must be paid by
OGt. 27, 1989

p:iART ·TIME RECEPTIONIST /OFFICE HELP Fle11ible
hours. Coll 785-8000. Ask for (yd Alhnson . Compu ter Consultants Corp::irot1on 17351 St., N.W.
S'u1 te 601 , Washington, D.C . 20006.

, TONIGHT
DON'T MISS
THE PRE-HOMECOM ING
KICKOFF JAM
HOUSE EXPLOSION! I
AT THE
EASTSIDE
N IGHTCL UB
182A Ho!f Sr. w
10:00 PM !O 5·00 AM
$6 Before 11 PM w/ College ID
2 Doncelloors
Sponsored by. the Homecoming Comm1Ttee

ATTENTION - HIRING ! Government 1obs - your
area . Many 1mmed1ote open•ngs w1tho.ut waiting
list or te s t
$17,SAO -$69 , 485 . Coll
1-602·838-B885 Ex1 R\8175 .
-

s

.

The Pah locol Science Society 1iiv1tes all alumni
Polrr1col Science ma1ors !O o recogn ition banquet
on November 11 . For more 1nlromot1on con tact
Vanessa Brown (265-8367)
THE UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT ASSEMBLY
In con1unc t1on with
The Human Ecology Student Council
Presents .

I

OPERATION SUNSHINE

A Howard Un •...-ers1ly Hospital Volunreer Program
Appl1cot1ons ore ovo1loble 1n l 10 Bloc kburn Center.
For further 1nfarmot1on con tact, Antoinette Joci(son
QI 636-6918 / 69)9
Alumni Hilltop Stoff Members
You ore cord1olly 1nv1ted to a Con1.nen1al Breok!as1
honoring
The H1Htop A R•ch Legacy 1n Professfonal
Journalism
Homecof!l1ng Soturdav. October 28. 1989
10om 1n the Blockbu.ir Go1;er} Lounge
RSVP Des1r'ee Robinson O! 636-686610588
F"1onc1al Planning for A1u<nn1 aod Siuderts
Monooy. Oct 23 a t 6 30 p m 1r tr>e H, ltop Lvorge
of the Blockburn Cenrer
SPonsored by the DC Alumni Cub
Ftoends fun FroltC
Join 1ne DC Ho...-,o·d Alumn• for
A Homecornrng M ~e;
Fr1d"oy. Oct 27 , 5-9p'Tl 1n rne Howaro Inn
Cash Bor ano Free Snoc fs
Th~ Erh1~of

Ro c1oi Po 0!1[s

LOLtge

l

A. ~arum feOtur1ng o sta1-studdeo loca' p<ine-

Bloc kburn Cen ·~r AuiJ1ior1ufl1
25. 1989 4-6 on

YOUNGSTERS FRO M MAQ IQN
B~RRY"S YOUTH LEADERSHIP INST TUTE JQ N
"SPOTL IGHT"' TO DISCUSS THflQ POS TIVE DEC
Sl6NS 8 P r.\ SUND AY ON (HANNEL 32.

,

'..

An1011ierte Mayo
Ha~e to stie your "butt •n oerob1cs . Trfly

ear

/

To G .T.S . .
Keep bel1ev1ng and str1v1ng and
rewords you shall och1eve • only 30 days
Remember I'm always here and I ICVe you .
"buggo beof'
Mr Egg Foo Yciung,
Thank you for all of rhe TLC J received
I was sick . Ms. Egg Roll
To mi

/
No One hos ever loved you the way inte nd io love you TUTANKHAMEN
J

Lauro (Fern1e)
I know you bu~ted GRE out. Remembef~1rs1
I nds 1hen !overs Bernard(Bern1e)

!.

Blue-Pho 5-A-89
o
•
I've been wat~h1n g you and !. ke yours le .
Your secret Zeto odm•rer.
Poul Robinson
When yo u get sqme free time schedule m 1n.
Love A Best Fri end
To H's
Thonx for being my friend: I love yo like
1
o sister love Ho

CONGRATULATIONS MS. PARK SQUARE

Hoopy 8-Dov
Ta our 91rl Neil1 e B
18 or Losr
Lo"e
~

D

\ D

M H

SV

A A , A Q_

CHARLES WILLIAMS
I've mossed you and
.glad you 're
FINALLY here1 Th,s is going to be th'e best
,,,ee•end EVER _l lo•e You with all my heart•!I!!!
\ 1so Craig
Ar;<>re or
Bl

~._.

• " Y'

oe o trend.

1t •ekes sofriend HAPPY

b~T

o "spe<•Oi

~

•

l .e ,,le'co,.

.,.~10.0,y

rll

''"

I

Ton'loro Crout her
Fram the staff. residents. and especially
your RA o~ Pork Square Holl.

j·

Si-!ec•o: •'1or•s · Terri. Hope. Tracey. Louro.
ven~s. Ma•sho and 01. of the UGSA PR JOlunTee rs
\•111hout a of {Ou• help rhe Men of 1he Decode
could not hove been o success I love you all . An'' "ne1•e M

~

j

'<

'o couo•ebi oovs. bu•
-e - -o· 0 p'10f .f \'IHY?

"'~"~~~~~~~-

Mr . Ha nn ah ,
•
Even thovgh you won 't let me cut your tfiir.
· we both kno w who gives the best cuts on co"'1us
(smile). And. yes the dudes w ith the sharpest Cuts
ore all song1ng ··Fredd1es Deod''! Thanks ogoin Doll.
Tne lnsrde T ip

t ·

I•

2- A -88

Sands. You always help me see things rrore
clea rly, Than ks 25-A-88 SKfE-WEE!!!

I

j

To the one w ith the chocolate bu rt.
You really know h·ow !o show a g irl a e11·
c1 tong evening I con'\ wai t to whar·s tn star for
tnos we~k If I were your woman_
To my Illustrious Soro rs of,
Delta Srgmo The10 Sorority, 1nc ..
We have successfully completed yer on ther
DEl TA WEEK Bui. oS !hey soy others wi ll olroy>
emula te but ihey will r"e...er recret11! what ,,.,e ~e
I Love Yo u All. Butter
Rokeem · (the S•de kicl<. )
This is the ' 'S! r me you' ve been on 1he
.
H,·1100 1r .,..,,ee years?
W:iot's up w ·n •hhl
1n.11
·r
Ha-Ha-Ha-Ha · STOP
Bloc ~ <non

'

1" • .
.,, •

De~·

., r----

j

'"'U<" iv all vaur he'p with my lost
t-~'s Y0u·'e such o s,..-eetheart l

ee

_,

d"~J:' .. ,.

"'V 1e pe' ! ore-up. you d·d a good
• ,, t· ···~ ~' gr.:ir
· sure 1t w>ll do much for
I J. g ,~ ·· ,, 9' ·" ng •eputo t1ar of ''The No, ~lo ·l"',T
ft .. ,

Tt-.;· •

A ,.

'

pt

Congratulations ond Ifft Wishes•a a pear
fr,end. adv•sor and tru ly lovely lady, Ms. Undo
Sonders. on the ev~ of your wedd in g doy. foy
God bless you and your soon- to-be hu sbo _
Alon la Robertson o~d Robert Frelo w

i"ti:Jtld
rl1

i11L*"41rl ZS~

'PO'e·.e

'

'
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~~~~~~~~~~
\\ 1 ~an Deg, Blue
·'

,

I wosh I'd b1re o c

GR

;e SO'"'etf11'1g ei II go
G"'eS SACK" ! s you·s
1·.>es·- · • -e-er ·.~osl
• • s · .. e Tu p.i• our lo ... e ia i he testll

JI

ALLl i\I~ I

SJ~,

I !ILL1·u 1• STAFF l\-IEi\·IBERS

Yo u are cordially invited

He. •o.1.,-To" OJ,.s
·"-'SS
·94 arJ BU cto '88)
t. ~1 :.· R~be· 1 '.1BS ·~ o 8 J o"d HU c o 88) o r
··,. po;_"' Cu 636-6866, 67 · 68 ono lea ve your
· •r \ 'I p MvSI gei together before I
1_ Ho ~· r PS Fr ' l has been telling
•ri1nq obo • . ~ iro,,., low 'SChoali

HOt"'ORING

"A Rich Ltgacy In Prnressicinal
J o urnalism."

FORWARD YOUR GRADES

--

m-

To e~eryone 'n UGSA
•
I tfioroughOy en1oyed the program on Saturdoy. You 011 ore OO•rg o grea• iob·keep up the good
.·. )' ~
love you o' )rt'J•,ro.

•• ,...

Spac+ous ne,vly renovo •ed '10use 2 0'0< • s f,o,,., co..,·
pus Bedrooms.2 1/1 bo·r~. •voshe· dryer. cen•ral
a.r cond .new corpe· A ... a.I Jan 1s1 See~ r~ g·O'-'P
0' H U orgar>1la-.ons $325/r..., & t
(a:
198-0527 for more onformo11on ·

,- j

To B.J. 1n the Business School
We hove vote? you the best booty on
pus. Congratulotionsl Some Sneaky Peaks
those blue s~eat pon!sl

To Sharon & Morty, loving both of you throLgh
11 all . Hbppy B•rthda\r. Jennie

Ami•hent and The Coretoker
'"
.J1 fi.,.e 'i,•ngthe•1uemeon,ng ot

•

'*'°"

I ,us• wonted to soy I love you wit h a ll my
Wll-0?

Gues~

hea•1

1

FOR RENT

Wilhom S.
I hod a lovely evening wolking around the city last
weekend . We'll hove to do 1t oga1n real soon.
luc k 1n the gome this week, I will be there 1n s ir1t.
ME
I •

H(,ney

•.,.,

PORSCHE 9J4 Do· · Biue. sho.-. · ,si..,
r..; •1or
~e•·• top o· · ne Lre A P"'e, eec s~~ ·:: • e.:i!»-:-·
"1e•o• o_i 'TIO•nfe"o"ce ·eco•ds. ·ur"'-c;P. .-. ..i•·or·~ Co. 529-6768 .e "'eesoge 11K10BO

1

•

PERSONALS

• ,, 11 ~'

Go,, tos Ladies Apporei ~- ..i•e s -~ · ~g fo~ ._.r
tu~ oSltC hard "or· ,.,g nd ~ d~a s ,,..,~L' er or "''' ~
"g ., · n •ne public Respoos 0 ''e~ ·"Clu..ie soles
"'D' ~OO,•ns. •ronsie•s. ono 9"' "'0'"'e"once Fie~,
ble riaurs compet ,,,e so o, !'to e •De'·<:'"Ce
-~essory W LI. TRA;N App,, n pers
or ~ol
\$ 19 Ls• N w 463·1'.>182

PROC ESS YOUR FINANCIAL AID

In need al money & e11cellent soles e11per1ence? Con·
Tact Moss Caryn J Gay at 830 AM, WHSC

FOR SALE

JOBS

•

Assos1on1 Director PT New Community Alter School
Program. Pion Educat1onol and Clu b programs for
1nner-c1ty ch>fd1en. N ear Howard! Seeking indv1duo)
with Educo t1an bac kground and /or e~per 1ence
wor king with children. Coll 232-0457 .

T ~ LE NTED

Housing for re rt 4 Bed·oam_ Wo' ·o corr pus
D•shwosher W/ W co1pet on s,1e .aund•v lac ·Hes
SI ooo·,.,o & UI· ·es 3B7·5555

•

Cq.mmun1 ty Af!er Schoo! Program Near Haward!
Need <r>ore moles •o match the growing number
of female volunteers Mo le and Females coll:
232-0 A57.

~·

2 bedroofT' opor•'T'ei't '1t'O' Hc, ...,ard
Ui'., ve rs1ty Ideal ror 2 stu,?en•s S550 & Sr-ored
,1i1.11es (all 439-9136 e.er,ngs ord ,,....:e•end

WE NEED YOUR ADDRESS T<j>:

~ome a friend and Tutor for young ch ildren . New

rm

R~novated

'
STUD-EN T S

TO

'

••
797-2765

M '"OnleCl IQ shore very large 8 becJ•OQrr ht O
w ith one othe r HU stude"1 S D'·"lC <S to O"Tl us
d blocks 10 RI <r>etro, 'mmeo.ote occ oor .y, ve S\'.l
529-6768

•
•

Morke1 Discover Credit Cords on your campus.
F le~ 1 ble hours. E'orn as much os S 10.00/hour. Only
ten pos1t100s ovoiloble. Coll 1-800-950-8472 , e11t .

Homecom•ng is Almos! Here!
Let me make you beoul1ful
come v1s1r
NAILS-n-STEFF

Hom•comm1. , 1rurd•y. Oc:tObet 28, 1989

CONTACT YOU IN AN EMERGENCY

•

l0-00 •.m •n ~e Blackburn C•nt.,.

•

SEND YOU REGISTRA TIO N MATERIALS
I

•

•

PLEASE COMPLET E THE

STUDE~T

Gl1•.,. Loun 1e

•
PLEASE'

ADDRESS CARD FAC SIMILE

•

HOMECOMING 1989

AND RETURN T O THE OFFICE OF THE REGI STRAR, ROOM 128 OF
THE MW JOHNSON ADMI NISTRATION BUILDING IMMEDIATELY.

presents ...

•

\SE5
PRouo To

• •

INTERNATIONAL. FEST 'BS

"MANY NATIONS ONE VOIC

.

•

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1989

4-9pm

r•

•

BLACKBURN CENTE

HO\V,\RO U 1\'IVl~ l{Sl -1· y

..
SEM~$TER

0 ""'-'-

.._•

Sf'RO ... (l.

J

eaturing :

STUDENT ADDRESS CARD

OFFICE OF TllE REGI S IR ·\I{

lifu:l.G;ll: :MRD

TH IS CA.Rb SflOULD BE USEO TO REPORT
ALL ADDA ESSES OR ADDRESS C~iANGEr>
ro THE RE GI STRAR

SU MMl. R

OQ N U MV£R

•

...

•T ••l< T

1
2 ....... .

•

.'

..
I
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~AN A.l'bED

Ot • l<l<T

ATTR.Ac TlO'\J_,
A MOU!C' H \\l~\-\oP
t>A~c.C: ~ow

'fl!t.f

...

"'"''lo•><

...

!sHtfKEl

I

PLEASE PRINT

SPEctA.1..

~

Answers

.

C~Eo"AAl'H6

DEPOSIT WITH REGISTRAR

•
•

OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF ADMISSIONS AND R~CORDS

'

I,

.

'

LOFTY

THICK

SADIST

Pill.AR

What he got aaareauttofcar91eudilffigl-

A " UP LASH"

•

..

I

•

I

•

I

>

